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SCHOOL FAIRS PuFelyr..s
BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STOREE-: Canadian Bankers* CompetitionPersonal■

,FOR BOYS AND GIRLS—HANDSOME CASH PRIZES
In this competition, the Canadian Bankers’ Association, acting in 
co-operation with the Dominion Department of Agriculture Live 
Stock Branch, offers cash prizes to boys and girls who exhibit 
calves or pigs at their local fair, and who comply with all the 
rules governing the competition. See prize list for Frankville 
Fair for entry forms or apply to F. A. Robertson, Manager Mer- 
chants' Bank, at Athens, or W. H. Montgomery, Sec. Frankville 
Fair, for further particulars.

Clean-Up Sale 
of Blouses 

$1.39

Six rural school fairs have been 
arranged for in Leeds, county and 
will be held on the following dates 
and places :

Elgin, September 11.
Lyn, September 25.
Sweet’s Corners, September 13.
Lansdownc, September 27.
Athens, September 15.
Plum Hollow, September 29.
The Athens village school fair will 

be held September 20.
Owing to the scarcity of help, the 

plots have not been examined by the 
Department this summer.

Prize lists will shortly be distrib
uted.

f Miss Irma Redmond left yesterday 
for her home In Montclair, N.J.

Miss Stella Johnston spent the 
week-end with friends at Charleston.

Miss Cora Gray was accompanied 
by her sister, Helen, on her return 
to Athens.V

0>t mn-chaB’BankMiss Anna A. Doolan has returned 
to her school at Kenora, Ontario.

Mrs. W. B. Connerty and daughter 
Doris have returned from Montreal.

ATHENS BRANCH E. A. ROBERTSON, ManagerMr. Withrow Read was a week-end 
guest of Mr: Harold Percival.These are all this season’s choice styles. Some are slightly soiled, 

others are in perfect condition.
Mr. Mahlon Yates has returned 

from Capreol, Ontario. Mr. W. B. Percival is attending 
Toronto exhibition this week.

Member of Committee.

Reeve Holmes was elected a mem
ber of the Executive Committee of 
the Ontario Municipal Association 
in Toronto last week.

Large square collars, nicely trimmed with lace edgings and em
broidered fronts. Others with round collar, jabot front full- 
length sleeves. Regular prices up to $2.50, your choice for.... 
......................................................................................................'. 91.30

I

Miss Elizabeth Doolan left last
week for Port Arthur where she will Miss Bessle Rowsome has returned

to Baltimore, Md.
Western Prosperity.

A paper in Oxbow, Sask., contains 
the following item of interest to 
Athenians :

teach during the coming term.

k Mrs. Thornhill, sr., is confined to 
[the house through illness.
I Mr. Eric Dobbs is a guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. Mary DeWolfe.

Mrs. Harry Stevens and children 
spent the week-end with friends at 
Wight's Corners.

. Miss Mary and Master Jim Brown 
have returned home to Leeds, hav
ing spent the past week at the home 
of their grandmother, Mrs. Rappel).

Dr. Ambrose McGhie, Hamilton, 
visited friends at Newboro and Ath
ens, returning home on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. Russel and daughter of 
Delta were guests of Mrs. Norman 
Brown on Monday.

“Chas. W. Arnold, a prosperous 
and energetic farmer of the Meridian 
district, was a business visior in Ox
bow on Friday last. Possibly the 
most important item in Charlie’s 
mission to our town was to get a 
cheque for $1,789, which he realized 
from the recent sale of 716 bushels 
of last year’s wheat. This means 
nearly $2.50 per bushel, and makes 
the average individual believe that

Slashing Sacrifice of
of Summer Dresses Economy and Comfort 

in the Kitchen
Mr. James McLean, medical stu

dent of Norfolk, Va., is spending a 
few days with his parents here.

Mr. Hong Ling, who has been 
conducting a laundry here is closing 

Toronto and went on to Guelph for shop and is going to St. Catharines, i 
a visit. . * j

Messrs. Edward Parish and John 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Latimer spent Rowsome have

Clearing the wash dresses ! White Voile and lawn trimmed with
lace and embroidery. $6.00 to $70.00 dresses for $4.90, $3.00 
to $5.00 dresses for Oil Stoves$2 30 -”'1Mrs. H. R. Knowlton accompanied 

her son Clarence on his return to
the farmer, when favored with an 
average crop, is certainly the most 
fortunate man under he sun-

SILK SPITS ALSO REDUCED
EARL

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

ATHENS, ONT.

X ispec-
ially if he is able to follow Mr. Ar-Showing New Fall Suits and Coats Hold’s plan in holding his wheat till 
the price soars to its highest visible 
altitude.”

gone to Burnham, 
Sunday in Brockvile, guests of Mrs. Sask., to assist in the harvesting. 
Wilfrid Latimer at Butternut Bay.

Mrs. Heber Purvis and family 
family moving to Peterborough, where Mr. 

visited friends in Smith’s Falls last ; Purvis is employed, 
week.

are
Mrs. Geo. Bulford and

<

DEATH OF MRS. R. GAINFORD

The death occurred in Brockville, 
of Mrs. Richard Gainford, Sunday 
morning, at the age of 47 years, after 
a brief illness. Before her marriage 
she was Miss Emma Bonsteel.

Surviving her are three children, 
three brothers, Charles, Abraham, 
and George, and two sisters, Mrs. Al- 
berry of Brockville and Mrs. George 
Davis, of McIntosh Mills.

The funeral service was conducted 
by Rev. Rural Dean Swayne at Trin
ity church, Oak Leaf yesterday after
noon. Interment at Oak Leaf.

| Miss Georgia Spry is holidaying 
Mr. Bert Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. j witi* her parents at Easton's Cor- 

Scarf, of Ottawa, were week-end ners- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Wilson.

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

l BROCKVILLE CANADA
MpKtfterfMWWUft

I
j Miss Adda Hunt has moved up 

Miss Marjorie Moore spent the from l*le lake where she spent the 
week-end and holiday in Kingston i paet three months, 
and Brockville.

Miss Cannon is at her home in
Mr. George Hickey of Owen Sound !Almonte «covering trom her illness

of last week
That is what we claim for our 
optical department, 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the most 
modern instruments, we offer 
you a service equalled in very 
few places in Ontario.

With ahas been a guest during the past 
week of his mother here. Mrs. Norman Brown and daughter 

Mary have gone to Brockville for the 
winter.

Miss Laura and Kathleen Mc
Closkey, of Chelsea, Que. ,are guests 
at the home of Mr. George Stevens.

Pte. Fred Robeson, of Ottawa, ar- 
I rived here last week for a visit with 
his grandfather, Mr. M. Ritter.

Miss Lily Wiltse has returned to 
her school at Grenadier Island, hav
ing spent the summer at her home 
here.

» Give us the opportunity to add 
‘•you” to our list of satisfied 
customers.Mr. and Mrs. T. Bert Cole returned 

Saturday from Ivy Lea and Motored 
| ot their new home, “Maple Lawn,” 

The Misses Irene and Blanche Me- ; Ottawa.
Lean have returned to town having 
spent the summer campihg at Char- 
leson Lake.

100 Years in the Same Name.
For 100 years Mr. Royal Moore’s 

farm at Glen Morris has been in 
session of the Moore families. Wal- 
slngham Moore came out from Coun- 
y Wexford, Ireland and took up the 
land, which was then all forest. Mark 
Moore, one of his ten children, 
tinued on the farm, and of his fam
ily of nine, Royal Moore succeeded 
to the property, 
always had large families, there be
ing eight in the present generation. 
The farm consists of 180 
the Charleston Road.

pos- H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweler and Optician

ATHENS
I —Buying live poultry every Tuesday 
j Must be fasted. C. H. Willson. 31

Mrs. Fred Pierce has taken up 
residence In a suite of rooms in the 
Pierce block.

con-

The Moores have
Mrs. Ben. Livingston has returned 

home after spending the past two 
weeks at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Joseph Miller, Jasper.

Lieut. J. H. Wiltse, who has been 
in England for1 the past year with the 
Dental Corps, joined his wife and 
little son here last week.

Mr. John E. Brown, who has been 
here on a visit to his brother, Mr. 
Anson Brown, left this week for his 
home in Manitoba.

Miss Carrie Robinson accompanied 
her aunts, the Misses 
Westport, to Toronto this week for 
the exhibition and 
openings.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliffe, of New West
minster, were in Athens last week 
and left their little grandson, Arnold, 
with Mrs. H. H. Arnold for the re
mainder of the year.

Recent guests of Mrs. John Wiltse 
include Mrs. H. A. Armstrong, of 
Chicago ; Mrs. Yett and son of Brat- 
tony, Sask.; Mrs. Booth, of Brock- ! 
ville ;
Ont.

Please Take Noticeacres on

A French Helmet. Dear Friends and Generous Foes :
On Sept. 1st, 1917, C. F. Yates 
will convert his business into 
an absolutely Cash Business. 
All goods will be sold at

Lawson’s
Garage

A French helmet recently received 
by Mr. W. G. Parish from Miss Caro- 

LaRose who is nursing overseas, 
is on display at Lamb’s drug store. 
It is green, the material being 
tough steel.

line

a very
The numerous dents 

give evidence of the great 
tion it must have been to he

protec-
wearer.

Taggart ofW. I. Notes.
Donations will be received at the 

library for boxes to be sent to David 
Cheyne and Manliff Berney. 
boxes are to be 
evening.

Positively Cash Prices {No More Credit)
Trusting no person will take 
offense, wishing a continua
tion of your generous patron
age, I shall endeavor to give 
you extra value for

Automobiles, Gasolene or Steam Engines 
Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing
Dunlop Tires and Tubes
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.
Free Air

the millinery
These 

packed Saturday

Reshingling House.
Dr. Bright’s residence 

street is being reshingled.
on Main

your
money, and certainly shall sell 
you clean, fresh, new, up-to- 
date merchandise. I wish every 
person to feel at home in my 
store.

Receives Injuries.
Mr. W. G. Towriss fell 

load of grain, fracturing a couple of 
ribs.

from a

GARAGE AND OFFICE

PERCIVAL BLOCK
Miss Peterson of Ancaster,

A New Floor.
A new floor is being placed in Miss 

Addison's store.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred O’Donnell 

guests for several days of the latter’s 
mother Mrs. C. Hickey, while on the 
way from Quyon, Que. to their home 
at Regina.

wereHouse Phone Rural 33 Garage Phone 92

H ,W. Lawson W.M.S. Meeting.
The W.M.S. 

church will meet in the vestry to
morrow at 3 p.m.

Come one and all ; get acquainted and be friendly.

Very faithfully yours,
of the Methodist

V Miss Grace Conett, 
and Misses Myrle and Hilda’ Kelsey, 
of Long Point, spent last week in 
Athens guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Parish.

Lansdowne,

V c. and Shoes, Hand TailoredMiss Connett
panied Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Parish 

'• K 1 a,es k,ndl> »sks that all ae- ! and Miss Hazel Greenham 
counts be settled without delay.

USE THE REPORTER AS) AN ADVERTISING 
MEDIUÀI

accom- Clothing GuaranteedNOTICE
on a mot- 

j or trip to Ogdensburg on Labor Day. ___W

\

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ NEW

Fall and Winter Suits & 
Coats

Every day new models are arriving, Coats and Suits that 
different. Ladies’ and Misses’ New Suits, prices $15 to $49.

Ladies’ and Misses’ New Coats, prices $10 to $55.

New colors, Nigger Brown, Russian Green, Burgundy, Grey, Navy 
and Black.

arc

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE

Æ..
î...

ROBERT WRIGHT CO. -
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ISSUE NO. 36. 1917able to earn anything upon It, there 
was and is no reason to expect any 
other result from examination.

No agreement or obligation to pur
chase is produced. In fact, nothing 
has transpired except verbally and 
then between members of the Govern
ment not named and persons whose 
names are not disclosed. In fact, 
what is to be paid, who is to get 
paid for it, what the cost and the of- 
tendant obligations are, no one knows. 
Tl^e smallest transaction in common 
life could not be concluded in such a 
way. and any attempts to do it by 
trustees responsible to a court would 
unquestionably be a breach of trust, 
ant this is the largest and most on- 

undertaking ever contemplated

| Worth Knowing.
itee of egge should be cold if you 
ito beat them very etiff. 
mproves prunes to add a little cl- 
| the water in which they are

li knives can be very well clean
ed hl|| a paste made of emery powder

Always use cotton instead 
when mending gloves. The cotton will 
not pull the kid.

Musline must be ironed wet. If al
lowed to get dry, they will 
rough appearance.

Lettuce end green peas cooked to
gether make a dainty 'spring dish. 
Few people know that lettuce is as 
good when cooked as spinach. Rolled 
with young peas and flavor is delici
ous. also it is very wholesome.

Fruit Jars can be easily opened it 
you will take hold of the top with a 
piece of sandpaper.

One of the reasons why spinach is 
such a valuable food is that it is such 
an excellent butter carrier. City dwel
lers need more fats than most of them 
get. and butter is almost the best fat 
in the world. Oil is better, but It Is 
too expensive for every one to use.

If you wish to make starch and let 
It get cold before starching the 
clothes, try this plan: After starch is 
made and while still hot, sprinkle cold 
water all over the top. as though you 
were sprinkling clothes. You will find 
no scum on top and can 
speck of it.

'I* i^wiirss .1. .1.
THE POLISH" HFT.P WANTED.

VV^^for-ni'r^œ^.Uandïï 
Hospital, St. Catharine». Ont.__________
1 ADI ES WANTED TO DO 1’LAIN.

. light sewing at home; whole nr spare 
time; good pay; work sent any distance, 
charge prepaid. Send stamp for par
ticulars. National Manufacturing Co..

dei/r Cl inand
of eilk

Montreal, Que.
Wl ANTED—LOOM FIXER ON CROMP- 
ww ton and Knowles’ Looms. Oood
opportunity to right man. Apply. 8tat>n« 
age and experience, to the Slingsby Mig. 
Co., Ltd., Brantford, Ont. ___

have a

MONEY ORDERS.

SHOE POLISHES erous
by any Canadian Government, and 

It is safe to say
I T IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND ADO- 
1 minion Express Money Order. HW 
dollars costs three cents. _Gfrna Better Than 

Beauty Doctors
For cleansing, purifying and beauti

fying the complexion, hands and hair, 
Cnticura Soap is supreme, especially 
when assisted by touches of Cuticv.ra 
Ointment to soothe and heal the first 
dens of skin troubles. For free sam
ple address 
N, Boston
throughout the world.

the most risky, 
that no road capitalized above its 
earning power can ever be a useful 

nor can any road
< FOR SALEI0t -BLACK-WHITE-TAN- 104

F. F. Dailey Co. of Canada, Ltd. x .'""T
Hamilton, Can. < T

public servant, 
bought by a Government for more 
than its worth ever be anything but 
a continuous drain on the tax payer.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
was built as a private speculation. 
Its bonds were sold to financiers at 
a discount. No money was received 
Into its treasury for its stock. Noth
ing has been made public which 
would Justify the taking of other 
citizens of this country for the pur
pose of giving fictitious value to these 
bonds and stocks. The Interest and 
other charges on Canada due to the 

Increase every day and even now 
great that It Is difficult to say 

they can be paid

THH
of Brant. Building. No. L 

with plenty of water. Full particulars. 
Apply to F. Barber, Kelvin, Ont.

A CHOICE DAIRY FARM IN 
™ County of Brant. 

lenty

♦la ♦]♦ lia ija ,*] after all ia* c*T« 11 » » cellent prospecta, but 
said .it is a business venture which 
should be allowed to face the con

it

spostcard. ’’Cuticura, Dept. 
. U. S. A V bold by dealers

ventures.
country

sequences of all business 
One thing is certain; the 
should not be saddled with any avoid
able liability. The debt created by the 
war Is already large, and constantly 
Increasing. New sources of taxation 
have to be tapped. The outlook is 
by no means bright In respect to the 
Dominion finances and before the

What Its assets are Is equally un
known. It operates and is Interested 
In railway companies, land companies, 
telegraph companies, tunnel companies, 
lumber companies, and hotel com
panies, but no one knows how far It 
owns them, what their assets or lia
bilities are, nor to what extent the 
railway company Is responsible for 
their liabilities.

No other railway company nor any 
other group of business men would 
consider such an acquisition except 
after elaborate examination and re
ports from accountants and appraisers 
on the assets and liabilities, and 
then only subject to a solvent guar
antee that all supposed assets would 
be delivered and that no undisclosed 
debts or obligations would appear. To 
find out these things, where such 
examination and guarantee caflnot be 
had, the usual course In the United 
States has been to place the road in 
the hands of a receiver, whose staff 
can ascertain them and place them 
before those interested an accurate 
and clear statement. Systems quite 
as large, notably the Union Pacific, 
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and 
the Rock Island, have In the United 
States been through this process and 
have emerged from it with capital 
written down to correspond to the 
actual values, in a solvent condition 
and able to perform their duties as

RAILWAY POLICY 
IS CRITICISEDBRITON AND TURK.

A Surprise, a Fair Fight and the 
Way the Battle Ended.

use every

war 
are so
from what source 
without an economic strain never 
hitherto undergone and a cutting 
down of expenses not yet even

EVERY WOMAN’S RIGHT
Acquisition of Canadian Nor

thern Imposes Burden of 
Unknown Majniulde.

additional obligation of taking over 
the Canadian Northern Railway is in
curred, it to necessary at the least 
that we should know precisely what 
to being purchased in the way of as
set, and what is being incurred In 
the way of liability.- •

be-There Is a story of Gallipoli that 
4mlM with a tight In the open and 
«ahUdts the “unspeakable"' Turk as a 

This is the

To every woman belongs the right 
to enjoy a healtny, active, happy life, 
yet nine out of every ten suffer years 
of agony, usually from some form of 
bloodlessness. That Is why one sees 
on every side pale thin cheeks, dull 
eyes and drooping figures—sure signs 
of headaches, weak backs, aching 
limbs and uncertain health. All weak, 
suffering women should win the right 
to be well by refreshing their weary 
bodies with the new, rich red blood 
that promptly transforms them into 
healthy, attractive women. This new, 
rich, red blood is supplied In abund
ance by Dr. 
which reaches every organ and every 
nerve in the body.

Through the use of these pills thou
sands of women have found a prompt 
cure when suffering from anaemia, in
digestion, heart palpitation, rheuma
tism. general Weakness .and those ail
ments frmn which women alone suf
fer. There to no part of this broad Do
minion in which you will not find 
some former sufferer who has regain
ed health/rind strength through the 
use of 
this is 
have h
medy/for more than a generation. If 
you/are ailing and will give the pills 
affair trial you will find renewed 
health and happiness in their use.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any medicine dealer, or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

BU”iie credit ot the country abroad^
less than it has ever been.
two” yelrS10ne0tL00Lîy 
other worda. the country la borrowing 
money at a charge ot more than 8 
per cent, per annum. Note—According 
to the Monetary Times of August 
17th, Sir Thomas White stated the 
net proceeds to be *96,250.000, not *%.- 
11 in, and that the commissions and 
charges were 1% per cent. He was 
speaking of a two-year 5 per cent, 
loan. The cost would he 8 per cent, 
if the 1% per cent, comes out of the 
$96.250.000, but not otherwise, its 
future credit may depend entirely on 
the belief of foreign bankers that good 

will not be sett after bad. and 
speculative enterprises will be 

find the financial level

lair sad worthy enemy.
■korj:

A young English officer, doing oh- 
aeration work alone, was suddenly 
eefreoted by a Turkish officer, simi
larly engaged. The Turk was as sur
prised as the Briton, but came for
ward revolver in band. The English- 

He stood hie

The following criticism of the policy 
of the Government In respect of the 
Canadian Northern Railway ta made:

The Government bill to authorize 
the purchase by It of the capital stock 
of the Canadian Northern Railway Is 
half way through the House of Com
mons and will shortly be in the Sen
ate. If it becomes law, It will Impose 
on Canada, at a time when the country 
is under an unprecedented strain, a 
burden of unknown magnitude. One 
certainly greater than any ever before 
Imposed upon this country, with the 
exception of the war debt.

The purchase of a definite piece of 
railway property Is one thing. The 
buying of stock In a company with 
unascertained assets and 
liabilities is another. Once the Gov
ernment becomes the principal owner 
of the common stock. It must provide 
out of loans, or taxes for all debts 
of the railway due or to become due 
and for all future losses In operating. 
The estimates of expenditure still 
necessary to be made run Into enorm
ous figures. No one knows what 
the real extent of Its obligations are. 
The railway has bonds outstanding 
and debts unpaid; so have its sub
sidiaries. There are guarantees given 
by It to other companies, unpaid bal
ances on contracts and upon ac 
counts, but to what extent Is unknown.

■u had no revolver 
ground, his hands tn the large pockets 
•f his tunic.

Beelng that hie adversary was tin 
armed, the Turk, much to the surprise 
el the Briton, threw down Ills gun and 
put up his fists In approved prize ring 
style. The Englishman put himself 

guard, and the next moment the 
Tsrk flung himself upon him, and the 
pair began to fight, desperately.

The men were about the same age, 
•tie same weight and had equal know! 
eige of the. art of boxing. They 
fought without. Stopping for about ten 
minutes. By that time each was fairly 
eriiaustcd, and 
brief rest, only to continua their little 
private accounting when they had 
found their breath. Hound after roi.-.d 
tiie tight went on, while out in the 
t;«lf of Saroa the ships fired auto
matically, and back of -each .of them 
toe field artillery thundered. Neither 
seemed to be able to get any decisive 
sit vantage over the other, and at last 
Tsrk and Englishman rolled over on 
the ground and laughed and laughed, 
.lust then the Englishman’s hand 
touched something It was the Turk's 
Slatol. He picked It up and handed It 
to his enemy. The two young men 
•book hands, and each returned to his 
own lines.

A druggist can obtain an Imitation 
of MI AN HD’S LINIMENT from a Tor
onto house at a very low price, and 
have It labeled hla own product.

This greasy imitation is the poorest 
one we have yet seen of the many 
that every Tom, Dick and Harry has 
tried to Introduce.

Ask for MIXARD’S and you will get

Williams’ Pink Pills,

money 
that
allowed to 
called for by tlielr Intrinsic merits 

The underivgned, all of whom as in
vestors, have a stake lr. the prosper
ity of this country desire to call the 
attention of their fellow-countrymen 
to the grave risk they all 
nlng of having their own earnings di
verted for the purpose of securrg 
profits to bondholders and -.tockhoM 
ers of a concern, the equity in whose 
enterprise has teen declared bv the 
only people at all in a position to 
form an opinion to to of no value. I 
is also urged that the strongest pos
sible protests be made before it is m 
late to all senators and men.bet» ot

it.

unknownthey paused for a Df. Williams' Pink Pills, and 
/ the reason why these pills 
come a favorite household re-

Joy of Pockets.are imi-
The pocket has to be lacked before 

it is properly appreciated, the London 
Chronicle says. This writer had taken 
his pockets as a matter of course until 
one evening he attended a fancy dress 
ball in costume, which, he discovered 
when too late to remedy the defect, 

absolutely pocketless. The qtiee- 
what to do with 

cloak-

public servants.
The only examination so far had 

Into the affairs of the Canadian 
Northern has resulted In the opinion 
of two out of three railway experts 
tfiat the stock proposed to be pur
chased was worth nothing. This 
means that whatever ito nominal value 
may be, the unsecured debts are more 
than enough to prevent its seing sold 
to any reasonably prudent purchaser. 
In view of the fact that no money 
was paid to the company for the stock 
and that the company has never been

was
lion at once arose 
pocket handkerchief, money, 
room ticket, and so on. The handker
chief, of course, went up his sleeve, 
but It took some minutes to devise re
ceptacles for coins and other neees- 

tn the lining Of the cap. the 
cuff of the

Parliament.
Montreal. August 20. 191..
F W. Moison, James Law. H. it. 

Drummond. Geo. E. Drummond. Ar- 
Fred. Prudhommc, 

.1. Brown. C. 3.

Average Age at Death by Occu
pations.

The following table of the average 
ages at death according to occupa
tions is the result of Investigations 
made by Dr. Louis I. Dublin, statisti
cian of the Metropolitan Life, into the 
mortality experience of the industrial 
branch of that company:

mand Chaput.
G»?f«ndIe“u^ Kkers. Chaa. Chmmt.

Georg, Caverblll, Wm. MiMastsr. H. 
V>T Blackwell. Andrew .1. Dawes. 
Robert Hampson. Gecige R- H<>«,’Çj’ 

W. Sadler. W. W. Hu «'•!- 
«on Wm. C.• Flilev. F. H. Wtlaon. 
G. F. Benson. A. Craddock Simpson. 
James Morgan.

The Gazette. Montreal, ot August 
the above as tol

sarles
heels of the shoes and the

All night long, however, he felt 
no place tolost through having 

thrust his hands Into. Since then lie 
finds himself frequently putting his 
hands Into his pockets to experience 
the sheer joy of knowing that ta-y 
are there.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

TO LIVE IS TO BE WET.
Average 

age at death.Occupations.
Bookkeepers and office asslst- GcorgcWhere There 13 No Water There 

Can Be No Life as We Know It. Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Diphtheria.. 36 5ants ...
Engincmen 

(railway)
Plumbers,

Bteamfitters.............................
Compositors and printers . 
Teamsters, drivers and chauf

feurs ..........................................
Saloonkeepers and bartend-

and trainmen 

gasfitters and

e
PLAN GREAT STRIKE.

U. S. Metal Workers May 
Back Shipyards Men.

37.4
Alul life is lived !n -cater. Where no 

water is no life can be. The neces
sary machinery may have been al
ready made, as in a completely dried 
■eed. but that see.i cannot actually 
■*o until water reaches It again. To

39.8 23rd, commenta on 
lows:40.2

THE RAILWAY FOIJCY.12.2
We print in another column a pro- 

against the purchase of the Can 
Northern Railway signed by

many of the leading capitalists of York district to-day asserted
Montreal, and this protest ■« not ())at ,50,000 metal workers In various 
lightly to be disregarded. The poiht parts cf the country would be asked 
at issue is this is the country to take to declare a sympathetic «trike unless 
at issue 1. 1 . «boulders a settlement is reached to day. A
over a burden that other ajourne. megting of labor leaders, to be held
should bear? Will the ownership ci ^ -pa mot an y Hall to-morrow, Is ex 

Canadian Northern impose upon ] £$cfe<I to take formal action seeking
to extend the strike, it was said.

According to those in charge of the 
strike, the plans include taking out 

ail the way front Seattle. Wash.,

42.6 tœt
adlan New York, Aug. 20.—Labor leaders 

of the strike in shipyards of
42.9Machinists....................................

Longshoremen and stevedores
Textile mill workers .............
Iron moulders...........................
Fa inters, paperhangers yarjd

varnlshers................................
Cigarmakers and tobacco 

workers ..
Bakers ... .
Railway track and yard work-

llve le to be wet, or. :n the phrase of a 
French student. “I.IVe is an aquatic
phenomenon "

When the supply of water is with
held from living riling* they may sur- 
rire. but theiv life L slowed down, as 
tt were. In the conir|!etely dried need 
life is arrested 
creature is not dei*! The French call 
that n case of suspendue, or, in 
onr language, suspended animation 
After astonishirg!*' long periods such 
weds will gernVti Ve if they are wai
m'd.

The astroc-rn »r : •!!.•> us that our 
planet is only one of many belonging 
to innumerab; > suns, and he wonder s 
whether this I title ‘'lukewarm bullet'* 
of oars. a« Robert Louis Stevenson 
called It, is really unique in bearing 
• harden of iif ? 
that leads to the answer of his querv. 
If he finds no evidence of water on 
other worlds he cannot «Xpert to find 

there. -Dr r. W. Salecby, in

47.0
47.6
48.0

486

49.5altogether, yet tin
506

the
50.7 financial obligation(the peop’.e a 

avoidable without danger to national 
Interests? If the Government was di
vorced from the enterprise, the an

.. 51.2Coal miners
Laborers .............
Masons and bllcklayers ........ r*o.h
Blacksmiths
Farmers an 1 farm laborers..

52.8
men
to the Delaware River. The meeting 
tg piorrow will be attended by offi
cials of the international unions In
volved. Machinists, blacksmiths, boil 
cimakers and patternmakers.

... 55.4
other busi-58.5 swer is easy. Like any

undertaking the property shouldness
stew in its own juice, and undergoAll occupations.................. 47.9

Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc. the cour>e of liquidation through re
ceivership, emerging therefrom in 
stronger condition In respect of lia 
bilittes both of current and of cap! 
tal account. That appears to be the 
view of the financiers where* state
ment v.v print, and there L force in 
the view.

The Canadian Northern . n\>:»t 
carried on as an operating road. I; 
serves a great territory and a large 
community of people whose welfare 
to dependent upon the operation of 
this railway, but having exhausted IJs 
financial resources the alternative of 
Government ownership by acquisition 
of the common stock, or through the 
medium of a receivership is the only 
one presented.

To Government ownership we ere 
opposed. A reorganization of the cap
ital liabilities .through the medium 
of receivership is the other recourse. 
The liability of Canada in either 
event remains, the Government and 
the provinces having guaranteed the 
great sum of $211,00,000 of bond? of 
the company. It to, however, necee 
•ary to learn the extent of the lia
bility taken over by Canada In the 
bill now before Parliament. What as- 
eete are acquired? What obligations 
incurred? If there be a margin on 
the debit aide of the account, if Can
ada to assuming a debt over 
above existing guarantees, the public 
mey not unreasonably ask why. The 
railway le a tine property with ex

Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper.
There is one path

Worth Remembering. "I understand you have bought a 
set of Shakespeare’s works." 
replied Mr. Dubwaite, loftily. "A com
plete set.” “And a glossary, too, I pre
sume?” Oh, yes, yes. In fact, every
thing Shakespeare wrote.”—Binning- 

I ham Age-Herald.
I;.? -- ------------------------------------------------------ -

”Yes.”from theTo remove fruit stains 
most delicate colors, as readily as from 
white, wet the stain with camphor be
fore putting in the wash.

T0 make new boots polish, rub them 
over with half a lemon and let them

life
vYoatho Companion.

The V Neck.
dry.ftqnarcs may come 

And squares may go.
Likewise heart shapes.
Also the other innovations.
The odd round roll among them 
But the V-shape goes on forever, 
ft le comfortable, effective and eas- 

Ry adjusted.
So be happy, fair ones, when you, 

comfortably necked, see poor Mr. Man 
te hie choker of board-like pliability.

A baby’s bottle should never be 
a ashed in soapy water. The moment 
it is ernptv wash it in cold water and 
then fill with a week solution of bor
ax, till needed again.

After your blankets have been 
washed and dried, beat them with a 
carpet beater. This makes the wool 
light anud soft.

A chocolate stain can be removed 
nicely by soaking in k^ro-ene and 
washing in cold water.

Wrinkles may be removed from 
clothing by hanging garments in the 
bathroom and turning on the hot wa
fer till, room is full of steam. This 
wili% always remove wrinkles from 
crepe.

To remove paint from a drrsa take 
a camel hair brush, dip the point of 
It in turpentine and just dampen the 
stained parts, l.et. the garment dry. 
and then rub briskly, when the paint 
will fall off in a* dust. If it does not 
all come off repeat the operation.

Don’t Eat Less—But 
Eat Better. There is no 
need of anyone going hungry. 
Canadians should eat foods 
that supply the greatest 
amount of nutriment at the 
lowest cost, 
wheat grain is the most per
fect food given to man. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is the whole wheat grain 
prepared in a digestible 
form. Every particle of the 
whole wheat berry is used—- 
nothing wasted, nothing 
thrown away. Two or three 
of these biscuits with milk, 
sliced peaches or other fruits 
make a nourishing, satisfying 
meal at a cost of only a few 
cents.

The whole

. DRS. SOPER & WHITE

;
|

SPECIALISTS
; v*i.e-9. Eczema, Asthm «, Catnrrh Pimple*, I 
■ V>ti»pvp*ta. Epilepsy. Nheurr.atism, Gkln. Kid- . 

-!»•>. t lovd: Nerve? Bladder Diseases.
From the Heart Out.

If I were Prince of Slioel 
And Sho.’V* prince were I,

Vtl summon on th** Final Morn 
The men who made the auto hora 

That chaulfeurs warn me by.

C4 < vr s*nd àis‘ 'ey ; ‘ advice. Medicine
• i-t table' ‘ • o -.— it) a n., to 1 , ,m.

t %.r! •: tv 0 ? iu. bun.. . — r. O 1 pm.
Coesuitatioa Tree and« And when my imps arrainged him 

l*d frown on him. and say:
•■do get a norn. all tuned and 
And scare this guy to death a 

A dosiMi times a day’.”

ORS. SOPER & wr'T'T
*5 Torou-» rToronto, t> gr.

Made in Canada.
«KfktMtoe MtiuUoa lui# Paper.

T
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PEACHES
rpHE most valuable of all fruits for preserv- 
JL ing. Home preserved peaches give at small 

cost, autumn’s most luscious fruit for our 
winter enjoyment.

Lantic Sugar
"Pure and Lncolorcd ”

is best for peaches and all other preserving. The 
clear sparkling syrup develops all the exquisite flavor 
of the fruit. Pure cane, "FINE” granulation. Experi
enced housekeepers order it by name all through the 
preserving season.

2 and 5-lb. cartons; 10, 20 and 100-lb. sacks.
PRESERVING LABELS FREE—Send n« e red bell trade-mark cut 

from a bag or carton and we will send you a book of 
54 ready gummed printed labels.

ADDRESS

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited
Power Building, Montreal 14»

È-
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doubtful whether he can conduct fur
ther operations in this direction. The 
situation on the whole may be con
sidered now with more optimism. The 
Cierman check on this front Is the 
most serious they ever had in the 
Near East. After a fortnight’s fight
ing with terrific losses they have been 
checked by numerically inferior for
tes. On the other hand the strategi
cal advantage ia with the Roumanians, 
who posess the whole of the left bank 
of the Sereth, whose abrupt slopes 
domlnateth e right bank, which is 
partially in German hands. The ar, 
my, although numerically weakened 
by the fortnight's fierce fighting, has 
a high morale, and Is convinced now* 
that even with inferior numbers they 
will be able to revenge the defeat of 
Last Autumn.”

MACKENSEN RENEWS THE 
OFFENSIVE.

London Cable.—The official de
spatches from Petrograd and Berlin 
indicate that Mackensen has re
grouped his armies following his dis
astrous check, and yesterday resumed 
the offensive. The Berlin report 
claims that the Germans captured the 
village of Mancelal and pushed back 
the opposing forces in a north-w-es- 
tern direction past several positions 
on both sides of the Suchitza Valley. 
Prisoners to the number of 1,000 men 
and three guns were, it is claimed, 
taken. f

The Petrograd report furnishes an 
explanation of the German success. 
A Russian division abandoned its 
positions in the region of Fokshant, 
on the Roumanian front, and fled in 
disorder, it announces.

MONTE SIN GABRIEUE NOW 
PARTLY WON 0Ï ITALIANS

tary operation* are causing 
Ing agitation for the Germi 
seas fleet to go out In an e 
force a conclusion. -rhc feet 
was promised that the tJ-soat 
would win In July and that it 
the latter part of August Is i 
Increasing dissatisfaction. As .
British warships of all sorts are uon 
the qui vive for an engagement at 
any time.

In Germany party warfare rapidly 
is becoming a menace to the Michael- 
Is regime. Chancellor Michaelis’ pre
tence of making a concession to the 
Reichstag by establishing a commit
tee of fifteen to confer with the Gov
ernment on foreign affairs turns out, 
on examination, to be a thoroughly 
undemocratic and reactionary

CHANCELLOR CONTROLS THE 
MAJORITY.

The new committee Includes seven 
members of the Bundesrath, or Feder
al Council, absolutely controlled by 
the Chancellor. Besides these the re
presentatives of the Right and Centre 
parties are almost certainly pro-Gov- 
ernment, while the Chancellor him
self Is a member. Thus the new com
mittee practically is certain to count 
eleven absolutely pro-Government 
and only tour possibly anti-Govern- 
ment members.

This body Is not allowed to give 
publicity to Its proceedings, even In 
party Parliamentary conferences. Its 
establishment really means the taking 
away of a shadowy authority which 
has been vested In the Reichstag 
Main Committee without giving It to 
a new committee, thus leaving the 
Government freer than ever to follow 
Its own course regardless of the 
Reichstag.

Whether the mass of the German 
people or even the politicians recog
nized that they were being humbug
ged Is uncertain, but specialists In 
German affairs believe that In the 
present ferment this shortly will be 
realized.

N RUSHING 
MORE TROOPS 

TO FRONTIER
FINE DEFENCE 

OF MOLDAVIA esult

La t Great Stronghold Barring Road to 
Trieste Likely Given Op.

Cadorna’s Strategy Puzzles Austrians—Fur
ther Heavy Gains.

Hew Marne for Huns On the 
Sereth as Glorious Peat 

of Arms.
Strongly Reinforcing the 

Northern Border of Bel
gium at Present.

OUTNUMPERED move.

STORMS HAMPER
But Peasant Troops Held 

Crossing for 15 Days— 
Foe Loss Huge.

Western Front Quiet Except 
for the Big Gun 

Activity.
Washington Cable.------The Italian

Embasy’B official advices regarding 
the progress of the Italian offensive 
against the Austrians indicate that 
the success of the forces of Generals 
Cadorna and Capello, in capturing the 
Balnsizza Plateau, is an important 
military gain that is threatening the 
entire group of Tolmlno defences. 
The advices indicate that in this of
fensive, the Italian Commander-in- 
Chief, General Cadorna, in his efforts

SAN GABRIELE IS 
TAKEN.

Copenhagen Cable.------According to
the Cologne Gazette's correspondent 
on the Isonzo front, Monte San Gabri
ele has been partially taken by the 
Italians. The Austrians, adds the 
respondent, are deserting this strong 
point
OVER 1.000 PRISONERS CAPTURED.

Rome Cable.------To-day’s official re
port says:

“Fighting continued yesterday on 
the Banslzzia Plateau.

PARTIALLY

London Cable.—Details have been 
received by the Times from its 
epondent on the Roumanian front of 
the magnificent fight of the 
•tructed Roumanian army against Gen. 

‘■Mackensen, which saved Jassy, the 
capital, and all Moldavia. Foreign. 
Minister Cambon, of France, declared 
that the victory reminded him In a 
measure of that of the Marne. Since 
August 19 until to-day the Germans 
made no serious effort to resume the 
offensive. The story follows:

“With the Roumanian Army on Ma 
resechti Front, Aug. 21.—The story of 
the past fifteen days will remain gold
en letters in the history of this 
try. The defence of the Marasechti 
front north of Focshani was the most 
glorious deed of arms ever accomplish
ed by the Roumanian army. The her
oic fight of these peasant soldiers, who 
had to face much superior German 
forces, has been unexcelled by either 
the eBlgians or Serbians. The main 
objective of the enemy has been to 
reach the bridge of Costesia, across the 
River Sereth. The intention of the 
enemy was clear from the letter I saw, 
found on the corpse of a Prussian of
ficer, dated August 6th, as follows: 
‘We are going to give a decisive blow 
here very soon. If we cross the Ser
eth, which 1 hope will not be difficult, 
Jassy and the whole of Moldavia will 
be ours. If we succeed I believe we 
are going to be sent to Flanders, where 
things seem hot again.'

“The moment chosen by -Mackensen 
was Aug. 8, when the Russian troops 
had to be repudiated by the Rouman 
Ians. The Roumanian division, which 
was still on the left bank of the Ser
eth, hurried part of its troops across 
the bridge to prevent any crossing of 
the river. For three days one division 
resisted the fierce attacks of three 
German divisions, which w'ere ordered 
to cross at any price. Finally on Aug. 
12, the enemy, finding his efforts use
less, shifted his attack westwards. The 
enemy’s losses were enormous. Pris
oners of Alpine corps confessed that 
since Verdun they never had such 
serious engagement. The Twelfth Ba
varian division was practically annihi
lated and reduced to 2,000 men. Natu
rally the Roumanians’ losses wrere also 
heavy. On the following days the at
tack became general on the whole 
Slaraschti front, where the Germans 
brought twelve divisions against much 
weaker Roumanian forces, who, more
over, took over a precarious situation. 
However, with the sacrifice of nearly 
a whole Roumanian division, the Ger
man plan was countered. Had the en
emy succeeded in crossing the bridge 
at Cosmesti and pouring divisions over 
the river the Roumanian armies would 
have been cut in two and the enemy 
would have dealt easily with each 
army separately.
WHOLE REGIMENTS WERE DEC I

MATED.
“A new offensive broke loose on the 

14th. Extremely violent artillery pre
parations started early in the morning. 
Under the clouds of dust, smoke and 
asphyxiating gases the German infan
try were sent again to be slaughtered. 
The Roumanian soldiers stood as hero
ically as any in this war, unflinching, 
though whole regiments were decimat
ed by the fire of the German machine- 
guns. Officers and soldiers died in 
their positions, refusing to withdraw 
or surrender. The French captain. 
Yerneil, attached to a Roumanian regi 
ment, lost his life fighting, together 
with his Roumanian comrades. The 
German waves browe against a wall of 
determined Roumanian soldiers. As 
an illustration of the German losses, 
the Eighty-ninth Prussian division had 
to withdraw on the second day of the 
battle. In spite of the desperate ef
forts of the enemy he was unable to 
cross the river The ground gained, 
which does not exceed three miles in 
depth, is of no strategical value, and 
has been paid for at an enormous 
price.

“The last big German effort was 
made on the night of August 19, when, 
after intense artillery fire of all cali
bres, tw'o German divisions and an 
Austrian brigade attacked the Rou
manians’ position north and east of 
Paniciu. *

London able.------A special dew
patch to tha Times irom Amsterdam 
says: “The Telegraaf learns from the 
frontier that the Germans are espe
cially reinforcing the northern fron
tier of Belgium near the Bay of 
Scheldt and the village of S&ntvtieL 
Large guns have been i.vcated ua 
t{roiig' uoncrete floors. At Kamp’s 
larm in particular there are thirteen 
guns, all masked. The whole of San- 
•vliet village has oee-n strongly rein
forced. During the last few days sev
eral squadrons of rivalry and tripie 
reserves have arrived at the sugar fan- 
tory at Barjndrecnt. The number of 
reserve troops in fortified position* 
around Antwerp increases daily, and 
is now' estimated sit Lv.OOO "

corre-
cor-

recon-

After having 
overcome the enemy rearguards, our 
troops encountered, and are at pre- 

has not only routed their forces as j sent attacking, a powerful line of re- 
the Italians have advanced, but left * ^stance, which had been previously 
the Austrians in greatest doubt as to I organized, and which the enemy 1» 
the Italian objective, whether Trieste i desperation. On the
or Laibach, or both these Important I °e*Bhts beyond Gorizia we made some

gains.
“During the day we captured more 

than 1,000 prisoners and several ma
chine guns. Altogether, 247 airplanes 
participated in the battle. A squadron 
of forty Capronl machines which took 
part In the action, east of Gorizia drop
ped more than 7,000 kilograms of pro
jectiles on enemy batteries in the Pan- 
ovizza Wood.

“On the Carso an artillery duel and 
patrol actions occurred.

“In the Stelvio region,
Trentino front, the enemy, at dawn 
Monday attacked one of our advanced 
*»oHtlons on the glaciers in the upper 
Ptf^/u Valley. and succeeded in pene- 

Our men, however, were

to baffle and confuse the Austrians,

SERDIAN GIRLS 
AS TURK SLAVES

points.
Italian military experts here assert 

that, with sufficient guns and muni
tions, the Italian forces under Cadorna 
will win a complete victory over 
the Austrians on that front. The 
Italian offensive has won the admira
tion of military officers In Washing
ton. those of the foreign wrar missions 
as well as American officers, and it is 
admitted on all hands that this offen
sive has vastly increased the power 
and influence of Italy in Entente war 
councils.

The official despatch received by the 
Italian Embassy to day, describing the 
progress of the ofiensive. and paiiicu- 
larly the battle of Bainslzza, was as 
follows:

“The Bainslzza Plateau is 600 me
tres between the Isonzo and Chiapo 
vano Valleys.
10 by 15 miles.
the second Italian army, which cross
ed the Isonzo River, using fourteen 
bridges during the battle. On the 
western side of the plateau the Ital
ian troops overcame the first line of 
the Austrian advance, and then, while 
a part of the Italian army was fight
ing on the second Austrian line, an
other part was advancing around the 
north side to make a flank-attack.
The result was the fall of the whole 
system of defence of the plateau and 
quick withdrawal of the enemy, follow
ed by the Italian army, crossing the 
Chlapovano Valley.

“The strategical move and flank
ing tthows the great superiority of 
the Italians over the enemy, and the 
skill of the Italian high command. !
The manoeuvre has been a very dar
ing one. and has been possible only 
through the heroic dash of the Ital
ian infantry, compared for their im 
petuosity and contempt for death 
to the most famous troops of Japan.
The enemy himself says so. The 
papers publish long accounts of the 
conquering of the Bainsizza Plateau, 
where the enemy was routed and un
able to form new lines of resistance.
The Tribuna correspandent says that 
the actual action on the middle Isonzo 
is to be considered among the most 
important battles that have been 
fought in the European war. not only 
considering the length of the front 
and number and importance of the 
objectives, but also for the skillful 
plan and for having in fact reached 
the pre arranged aims. The strong, 
high plateau between the Isonzo 
and the Chlapovano Valleys, wns a 
formidable fortress with precipitous 
slopes on the Isonzo and with strong 
redoubts and covers, extremely well 
supplied with machine guns cleverly 
protected and hidden in caves and 
dvgouts.

“General Cadorna and General Ca
pello, in command of the second army, 
have demonstrated their qualities as 
organizers and strategists in the GERMANY SEALING 
battle of Bainslzza. The battle was 
imposing on account of the large 
masses of men and materials em
ployed. although the soldiers advanced 
as small units. Each unit had a spec
ial objective previously assigned and 
co-ordinated with mathematical pre
cision. Correspondents relate that as 
whole divisions crossed the Isonzo 
over improvised bridges, they proceed
ed immediately to the assault of the 
hills, conquering them very rapidly, 
and seemed to hang over the river, the 
slopes on which they were fighting be
ing so steep. The Italians reached 
the summit where was situated the vil
lage of CanaJees, where the Austrian 
Commander had his headquarters, and 
captured it. Every house in the vil
lage. even those in ruins, had machine 
guns operating against the Italians, 
but the Italians surrounded the village, 
and it succumbed to their determined I 
assaults.

coun-

London Cable.----- A continuation
of the stormy weather is still holding 
up major operations in France and 
Belgium, although the British hero 
and there still are engaged in minor 
trench raiding activities, in which 
small positions have been captured 
and additional prisoners taken.

The fighting on the Verdun front 
for the moment also has reached a 
!•; use. only the big guns being, active 
There have been artillery duels along 
the Aisne front.

Of the Teuton troops engaged i» 
this area. Reuter’s correspondent re
ports: "We are getting plenty of 
evidence of the exhaustion of the

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

Thousands Taken to Be Put 
Into Harems.

on theBulgars Have Systematized 
the Trade.

irating it. 
able to occupy a higher summit, from 
which they kept their old position 
der fire."

London Cable.------Correspondence
of The Associated Press.)—Ten thou- 
j-and Serbian girls from ten to four
teen yoars old have been kidnapped 
and deported from Serbia to the na- 
rems of Constantinople, to Bulgaria 
and Asia Minor, says advices received 
by M. Pasitch. the Serbian Premier, 
who Is now in London.

“These deportations,'’ said M. Pas- 
itch, "have been going on since Feb
ruary 1916, but the number was very 
limited until a few weeks ago. Now 
it has b^en systemized under Bulgarl- 
im <• mtrolDr?, and it is impossible to 
predict how far it will go.

"Eight thousand girls have been 
tent to Constantinople, and txxo thou
sand more to Bulgaria and Asia Min
or. Prisoners whom we have taken 
on the Salouiki front toll us that the 
traffic In our girlhood has grown to 
be a byword in Bulgaria and Turkey.

‘ The girls are kidnapped and taken 
and secretly, partîtularly from the 
smaller villages, until at present do
zens of small towns have been quite 
denuded of the young female popula
tion.

"I do not think that the Turks are 
the actual instigators of this gross vi
olation of the rules of civilized war
fare. All our information indicates 
that the Bulgarians are the prime 
movers and the Turks only Incidental 
beneficiaries of the traffic.

“The girls are too young to be of 
i.ny use for laboring purposes, besides, 
neither Turkey nor Bulgaria is seri
ously handicapped for labor, and in 
Turkey the use of young women for 
outdoor work is practically unknown.

“It is very difficult for us to do 
anything to help these unfortunate 
victime. Our affairs in Constantino 
pie and Sofia are now’ In the hands of 
the Dutch government, and we have 
made the most earnest possible pro
tests through that government. ■ But 
you know how difficult it is to get any 
action from Turkey. We have sug
gested, for instance, that some scheme 
of repatriation be put into effect 
immediately, that the girls should be 
sent back to some place beyond the 
war zone. But 1 fear it is too late 
to save them, and that we ran only 
wait in patience until peace comes.”

Canadian Airman Decorated 
With V. C. by the King 

in London.

un-

enemy reserves. One \Vurttembnr* 
division has been exposed to contin
uous fire since the middle of Aug
ust. and has been xveakened beyond! 
all fighting effectiveness. The emmv 
is now forced to employ in adéquat 
rested and refitted troops’*

HEROES REVIEWED.
A despatch from Grand lleadquar- 

t. rs of the Preach army ia France 
dried tc-dav. reads:

“Regged and mud-covered heroes 
the Verdun victory, comprising 

delegations from all the regiments 
which participated in the brilliant 
advance of »he French troops, to-day 
passed in review before President 
Poincare and General Retain, the 
commande»*-in-chlef, while hundreds 
of min* thundered nearby.

"Torrents of rain and tempest
uous wind only served to render the 
senne more impressive as tattered 
regimental flags were unfurled and 
bands played the “Mar.-eitialse'* <hb 
the arrival of the Chief of Ftate.

“Gen. de Fonctarç received the de 
coration of Grand Officer o? the 
gion of Honor and Generali Ftanet- 
atte and Lartin, 
while hundreds of officers and men 
were awarded the war cross or med
als.'

ENEMY RULERS 
FEAR A CRISIS 

IF ALLIES WIN

The plateau measures 
It was attacked by

HOLLAND HOLDS BULBS
Col. Bruce Says His Reply 

Will Be Made Public, 
Anyway.Entente Gain This Fall to 

Cause an Upheaval in 
Germany.

The Duke of Devonshire opened a 
new wing at the Toronto Free Hospi- 
lal for Consumptives and visited the 
xarious plants In the city connected 
with aviation.

The Nethei lands Government 
forbidden the exportait o* flower 
bulbs.

The body of a newly-born infant 
was found in the lake near the Tor
onto sew'age disposal plant.

Miss Maud Hotson, daughter of Dr. 
Hotson. of Parkhill, and tor the past 
year a teacher in Parkhill School, was 
drowned at ippexvash Beach, Lake 
Huron.

Martin .N. Todd, president of the 
U., P and H. Railway and general 
manager of the L. E. and N. 
way. died suddenly at his home, 1“Ca- 
verhill,’* Galt. 7

V\ Uliam Wcsthcad and John Cal- 
derbank. the txvo men xvho were bad
ly burned at the plant of the Imperial 
Oil Company, Sarnia, died in the hos
pital.

Col. Herbert Bruce informs a 
representative in London that the 
Government’s refusal to table his 
ply to the tiaptie Commission report 
will not prevent his reply from being 
made public.

Hon. \V. 1). McPherson. Provincial 
Secretary, announces the appoint
ment of J. R. Spry, B.S.A., as farm 
director of his department in succes
sion to S. E. Todd, who was appoint
ed to the Food Controller’s office.

Captain W. A. Bishop of Owen 
Sound. Canadian Cavalry and Flying 
Corps, received the Victoria Cross. 
Distinguished Service Order and 
Military Cross from the King at 
Buc kingham Palace. The King shook 
bands most cordially.

Pie C«. Moss, a Woodstock soldier 
invalided from overseas, wrote to his 
parent.?, on Av.g. 1st from Halifax, 
saying he would bo home in a few 
days, but since then nothing has been 
seen nor heard of him.

a

FRONTIERS SEALED lias

Turk Fears Treachery—Bri
tish Fleet Thinks Hun 

May Come Out.
commandersbip*.

London Cable.------“If we can gain
a big and important military victory 
this autumn it promptly xvill precipi
tate a serious political crisis in Ger
many," a high British official told the

STILL HAS HUGE ARMY.
While the fighting force massed by 

the Central Powers on the Rusro- 
Roumanian front is larger than \xaa 
generally believed, the greater part el 
the German army is on the Wester» 
front, according to a statement Issued 
to-day by the Official Bureau el 
French information.

“According to official informât!» 
received in Paris from ike Russia» 
General Staff." says the ftateraent, 
“there are actually on the jdsso-Ro* 
manian front 137 enemy d iris loan, 
consisting of 88 German divisions, 41 
Austro-Hungarian divisions. 4 Turk 
lsh divisions, and 4 Bulgarian dirig
ions. Of the 88 German division», IS 
only are active divisions. All the otk 
ers are made up of laniiwehr and 
landsturm formations.

“This represents a more consider
able force than was generally believ
ed, but is nevertheless much inferkw 
to the German force on the Western 
front, which includes 14S divisions, 
of which more than 80 are opposed fe 
the French.”

all

correspondent yesterday. ‘Germany 
is fearing the exhaustion of her man
power, a» shown from the fact that a 
great number of the prisoner» 
being captured are under 17Vs years 
old. 1 personally have receiveu a let
ter from a German boy o: tuns age 
who said that he waa called last 

then because 
examiners tound he was 

growing too fa*t and xxas not ctrong 
enough for service. Otherxvi.se, he 
would have been taken then^indicat- 

utliti

press

spring, but exempted 
the medical

re-

ing that the Germains 
were taking all the boys of 17 who 
Possibly could' be useful at the front. 
Conditlonti latterly are more serious 
than they were then."

mo ago

FRONTIERS
That German authorities are great

ly concerned over internal conditions 
is own in the recent tightening of 
the frontiers. It now ;'«* almost impos
sible for Germans to get permission to 
enter adjacent States or lor citizens of 
neutral State-; to paee into Germany. 
During the fir. t y ta y of me vxar l'Où 
Germans arrixea daily in Denmark: 
uoxv lour arrive daily.

It^ recently xxas reported, according 
to Copenhagen, that Germany is to be 
hermetically sealed. This is attributed 
to the determination to

WILL CONTROL 
ALL PROVISIONS BRITISH REPORT.

London Cable.—The officiai re
port from British headquarter» F» 
France Wednesday reads:

“Stormy weather continues. Early 
this morning enemy parties made a 
bombing attack on two of our poet* 
east of Oosttaverne, but were driven 
off witli loss.

“There is nothing else of tpecial >» 
tcrest to report.”

British Food Controller An
nounces His Decision.

prevent unto- 
vard news of uprising*» from reaching 
the outside xvorld.

German concern to keep nexxe from 
the allied is shown in the announce
ment that German superintendent** 
aave been placed in complete charge 
of operation of the railroad between 
t erlin and Constantinople. German 
guards even are placed at all station.* 
en route. This and oilier demonstra 
:lon® of German misgivings are caus
ing intense concern in Turkey 

Turkey has heard

it is reported that a nexv concern 
fo manufacture automobile parts in 
Sarnia will start building operations 
in a few days on a site in the North 
Ward.

Tea Shortage, But No Cause 
for Alarm. The main promoter of the 

I lant i= Senator Lyman Holmes, of 
Michigan. The plant will employ 300 
hands when it is completed and work
ing with full staff.

FRENCH REPORT
Paris Cable.----- The official

ment Issued by the War Office Wed
nesday night reads:

“The day was calm on l':.n who.* 
front save in the region of trie Hurfe- 
bise monument and on both banks «4 
the Meuse, where the artillery «h» 
played great activity on both sides"

London Cable says—Lord Rhond
da, the Food Controller, has decided 
tu take over gradually control of the 
entire provision trade in the British 
Isles. The xital consideration in the 
regulation of prices of provisions is 
control of imports, and Lord Rhond
da is in constant

KING ON BATTLE-FRONT.
"In the presence of their King, who 

accompanied by Prince Carol, shared 
the risks of the battle with his sol
diers, the Roumanians fought bravely 
beyond praise. The enemy, whose at
tacks were more desperate than evfr, 
succeeded in approehing the barbed- 
wire entanglements when the last 
Roumanian reserves w*ere brought 
forward and counter-attacked with 
each violence that the enemy fled in 
disorder. The German soldiers, sur
prised at such a violent, attack, threw 
away their rifles and surrendered. The 
next day witnessed six hundred Ger
mans and Austrians parading before 
the King. While the Austrians looked 
slack and tired, the Bavarians dis
tinguished thepiselves by marching in 
excellent ‘goose-step.’

“The battlefield is still covered with 
corpses, W'hich arc piled six deep. Pri
soners declare they were told the war 
will be over in the Autumn when 
England will be crushed.

“Thee© reverses have checked the 
memy*» activity for the present. It is not be heaven.

One million dollars is claimed by 
the Dominion Shipping Company, Li
mited. owners of the steamship Heath- 
rote, from the owners of the steamer 
Kelbergen, as damages for the sink
ing of the Heathcolc near Port-au- 
Port, in Cabot Straits, off Newfound
land, on July 25 last, when a colli 
sion occurred during a thick fog.

"Just as difficult and terrible xxas
the capture of Monte Fratta, over the 
high plateau towards the Chlapovano 
Valley.
trians still are calling this the battle 
of the Isonzo. 
the Tribuna says that the evening the 
Italians captured the Monte Santo 
the Italian musicians played patriotic 
airs, and the Austrian artillery tried 
in vain to drown the music The mili
tary correspondent of The Trlbuna, 
General Corel, says the success over 
the Balnsizza Plateau is threatening 
the whole group of Tolmino defences, 
so it can be said that in a very short 
time it will suffer the same fate as 
Monte Santo, which was taken by the 
Italians in an enveloping movement. 
The same critic, to show that the 
enemy feels defeat, says the Austrian 
official communique of August 23 says 
the Italians on the plateau of Bain
sizza were unable to take advantage 
of their numbers and to gain ground 
towards the south.”

, . , , . that Germany
and Austria have decided to abandon 
ier when the pci-ce conference meets 
and to permit the allien to partition 
the Turkish raiment among them- 
Helvee as the price of immuniiv v. 
Turkey e allies. Constantinople is con
vinced this is true because Austria 
and Germany are believed to have 
inspired the Pope s note, which sug
gests an autonomous Armenia and 
ignore, Syria and Mesopotamia, indi- 
cating that Turkey will be cast to the 
allied wolves.

It is strange that the Aus-touch with the 
American Pood Cou'rol Department 
on this subject. It is stated that the 
two Governments are working in 
lire harmony to secure a reduction 
in the prices of commodities coming 
from the United States.

Regarding the supply of tea. 
earning which there have been alarm
ists reports recently, the Pood Min
istry to-day issued a reassuring state
ment. saying that while imports In 
May were smoJI owing to tonnage 
difficulties, the imports since that 
time have improved and there "Is no 
present cause for alarm, although all 
possible economy Is desired."

DRAFT CANADIANS IN U.S.The correspondent of
ribiiT. ro. Rc;ion.—Colonel J >1.« a. Pi »

ids, csmnianding the werlirr» dlvtsAe* 
nt the British recruiting Fiction. saJd fo 
tiuv thru suffice nt riniad cud Brllotaw 
tm«l «-nlislvti bluet! i lie reermtmjf «»' 
qiitish eubjtels in the I.’niied H*

(fan. to make more than *•!*. »uu b»»- 
liciiF. Col. i'eimis saiti:

am authorized to nay Thaï DriSww 
Canadians living In tie

not voluntarily *■!»» 
few weeks \,ii| bo

en-
of

Mere Mention.
Flaked potatoes are used in Sweden 

either for human consumption or for 
fodder.

Pollen In cold storage has been ship
ped from Japan to Washington for use 

MAY FORCE NAVAL BATTI p ln hybridizing experiments. I >Thus while German effort* Js v The waves of the Atlantic OceanLv^ 
the Vatican failed™ divkte r,™?"e.h erage ,hlrty ,eet‘ Uut ln r9»sh »s<5ther 
enemies. tLre 1, graïè st^Rio™ tYa! th,7 Bt,a,n 40 to I?
It will develop the Implacable .usd. v,e man nT a,tem *Vhree "*»-
cion of Turkey, which never hts Wn ! ,„n&klnp m?,< blnea' .tnd earh , 
confident, of German loy.Ry d™Pe a °a1ll,ever5' seconds.

The failure of submarine warfare Tbv, Bkele,0,n “ghtlnf mast8 °f the- *•-<"-'« ra? 35s,5urwiis»ssr-

“I
nd

States xvho do 
.xvlthln th 
scripted.”

NOT EXEMPT DOUKHOBORS-
Report.— Peter

head of u Poukhouor set tVrnent 
Brilliant, B.C.. stated thaï :n his 
ion. file Doukhobors in Canaria eb#^k* 
not have been exempted from milttaif 

vice. He also stated that a ourtin 
ourg men in his settlement hr«.'. 

ady enlisted for overseas errvtor *1 
the front, and many othei* will ewttt 
In the near future.

Winnipeg. VeregVBv

machineMr. Wigwag—I)o you believe all an
gels are
Certainly not: If they were, it would

Mrs. Dashaway—■omen " Vfy

' f .
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Hoed Warnings.
“Half This Bead Is Yours, the Other 

Half Mine."
This bis sign greets the eye of the 

motorist on the splendid ten mile 
stretch of asphalt-macadam road be
tween Asheville and Weaverville, 
which is a link of the southern na
tional highway from Washington to 
San Diego, Cat

The sign is located at the city limits 
and is a powerful reminder that others 
have rights on the road.

A half mile beyond at a sharp curve 
around the rocky bluff a big sign on 
which is painted a skull enshrouded in 
black, with ‘‘Just Around the Curve” 
underneath, involuntarily brings the 
driver to slow speed.—Asheville (N. C4 
Board of Trade Bulletin.

THE ATHENS REPORTER' FrankvilleOF THE ZEPPELINS.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY Sept. 3.—Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Han-' 

ton left last night for Toronto to at
tend the exhibition.

[rim, Fully Loaded, the A ver
bs Forty Miles an Hour.

CASTOBIATo Canadian pointa—$1.50 per year in ad
vance. $1.75 if not ao paid.

To United States—$2.00 per year in advance

Not
glneçring expert calculated that the 
Zeppelin jould not attain a speed of 
thirty miles an hour, as he proved by 
figures that the ship would collapse 
under the air pressure. At the time 
this speed had been actually exceeded 
by a Zeppelin, soys R. P. Hen rue in 
“Zeppelins and Super-Zeppelins.”

Today the tendency is to attribute 
too high a speed to the vessels. In 
still air it is doubtful if a higher speed 
than sixty-five miles an hour can be 
reached, and" by the most careful cal
culation Mr. Ilea rue has come to the 
conclusion that the average speed of 
thé modern Zeppelin in war trim is 
about forty miles an hour, full load.

“Of course.” he says, “with a favor
ing \vind the ship may often be 
ning at over sixty miles an hour, and 
the difficulty of gauging wind speed 
often causes erroneous estimates of 
Zeppelin speed by observers on land. 
In the upper region where an airship 
is moving there may be a strong cur
rent, while near the earth there is a 
calm.”

•any years ago a British en-.
A severe electrical storm passed 

over here on Sunday morning ac
companied by heavy rain. No dam
age was done in this vicinity.

An interesting family re-union was 
locally celebrated recently at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Kilborn, 
their son Roy with Mrs. Kilborn 
and Miss Irene, of Guelph motoring 
home quite unexpectedly and almost 
coincidently with the arrival of Mr. 
Kilborn’s sister, Mrs. A. Leacock, 
and her husband and son, and the 
parents of Mrs. Kilborn, sr., Mr. and 
Mrs. William Ennis, he entire family 
thus being represented to the fourth 
generation.

Busines* notices inserted in local columns 
or 5 cents per line every insertion.
Small advt. card per year, such as Societies 

Busihess, etc., $1.00.
Condensed advertisements *» cents each 

nsertlon for 4 insertions; subsequent insér
ions, 10 cents each.
Cards of thanks. 10 linos or less, 35c.

Obituary poetry 5c a line for 50 lines or less
a line for more than 50 lines.
Advertisements without special 

will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The raper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

Legal, municipal and government advert! 
ng, lOe a line first, insertion, and 5c line 

subsequent insertions.
No advertisement published for less than

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

directions

L2S3MSË
tin^lhgStoiaadisafldBCTygtsg’

w.
for Forest Destruction.

Fires and insects are the chief causes 
of forest destruction, and the United 
States bureau of entomology finds these 
harmful agencies curiously interrelat
ed. Insect-killed sections of forests 
are the inflammable starting spots of 
fires. While on the other hand, fire 
wounds on trees give a ready opening 
for boring insects. More timber of mer
chantable size is lost directly through 
insects than through fires.

j Ivi-’WiS . CilUDHJl^
run-

™lgg
I. Not Narcotic

Display advertising rates on application.

AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE, EDITOR AND PROP-R

ofPte. William Diilabough, who was 
wounded while on active service in 
France and invalided home last 
spring, proceeded to Kingston early 
this week and there received his dis
charge from the army with honor.

Mrs. W. Devltt and family motored 
here from Spring Valley, N.Y., a few 
days ago to enjoy a short visit with 
Mrs. Devitt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
15. Soper.

Dr. and Mrs. Loucks and family, 
of Detroit, were motoring guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Loucks, proceed
ing from here to Smith’s Falls, where 
a reunion of the Loucks family is 
programmed for celebration.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Comerford have 
left on a ten days’ outing.

The Misses Geraldine and Norma 
Richards and Grace Cannon have 
returned from camping at Charleston 
Lake.

Rev. Mr. James, of North Augusta i 
will preach educational sermons on 
Sunday, Sept. 9th.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Hiliis have left 
for their home in Vankleek Hill.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Webster of 
Chestervilie, paid a flying visit to 
their friends here earlier in the week.

Mrs. Charles Leverette and Mrs. J. 
Caod spent Wednesday afernoon last 
soliciting aid for the Bible Society 
and report having met with success.

Mrs. Somerville and her niece. 
Miss Weeks, of Lombardy, are guests 
of Mrs. A. Hart.*

On ♦Wednesday last Mr. andd Mrs. 
Conner attended the marriage of the 
latter’s brother, Stanley Coad, to 
Miss Violet Tweedie, of Toledo, the 
ceremony being performed in New- 
bliss church.

Mr. Walter B. Powell, barrister, of 
Winnipeg, accompanied by his sister 
Miss Emma Powell, of New York, 
and Mrs. Sybil of Brockville, 
motor party guests a few evenTngs 
ago of Mr. Moray of Brockville, 
spending part of the day as guests of 
the former's aunt, Mrs. E. Spoer.

neither
Mineral.

NEW SCHOOL YEAR>
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This week the public and high 
schools of the village open for an
other term. Results have been good 
year after year ; and Athens is justi
fiably proud of its educational fa
cilities. Both schools are, one may 
almost say, new. A few years ago, 
the old sone model school burned ; 
and one larger and up-to-date v/as 
immediately built on the site. It is 
not now’ a model school because of 
the educational policy of the govern
ment to retain only a few model 
schools In the large centers. The 
high school recently underwent ex
tensive improvements and a large 
wing was added. To-day, the school 
is on the “approved" list ; which 
means that it is in the same class as 
the city high schools.

Being practically in the center of 
the county, Athens draws its student 
population from east and west, 
north and south, within a large 
radius. That the number of them 
using the C.N.R. to take them to and 
from home is large enough that that 
corporation should change its time
table in their favor is evidence of the 
thriving condition of the high school. 
For the C.N.R. has shown slight ten
dency to cater to the needs of the 
people of Leeds county.

The school has a cadet corps, al
ways well trained under a competent 
instructor. This branch of training, 
while not favored by some of the 
parents, will receive an impetus from 
the conscription law which will be 
in force in probably six weeks. As 
Universal military training will no 
doubt exist in Canada after the war, 
high school cadet training is of the 
utmost importance, and every boy 
student should be a member of the 
corps.

The personnel *of the two school 
staffs is slightly changed from that 
of last term. The public school has 
a new principal in Mr. Snowdon, and 
the high school has two new teach
ers. While school life is handicapped 
by the inevitable yearly changes, 
teachers soon adapt hemselves to new 
conditions, and life flows along in the 
same unending stream of ups and 
downs.

To another year of educational 
prosperity in Athens !

IntIt is well to note that for a short 
period a Zeppelin can climb faster than 
an aeroplane. By throwing out ballast, 
going full speed ahead. Jamming the 
tail down and shoving the nose up, a 
Zepp jumps a thousand feet or so in 
about- half a minute. This rate of 
climb, however, cannot be maintained.

Baseball.
“I don’t understand baseball,” com

plained Mrs. Flubdub. "It's a mixed 
game."

“What’s mixed about it?"
"They appear to think just as much 

of the man who -steals a base as the 
man who earns a run.”

Use[•

• For Over 
Thirty YearsEXERCISE AND FOOD.

He’s Still Doing.
“What does your father do for a liv

ing, my son?" asked the kind old lady.
“Time just now," replied the young

ster, “but be used to do everybody."?-.

agsg
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In the Interest of Good Health They 
Should Just Balance.

“It has not been so very long, 
paratlrely speaking, since our ances
tors were almost exclusively animal in 
their daily pursuits,” says the New 
York Medical Journal. “Since then 
the blessing of cooking has proved 
often a curse. In that it adds tempta
tion to our natural tendency to take 
more food than we need for sedentary 
purposes, merely for the sake of the 
savor thereof.

“It Is such a Joy to dine, and other 
sources of pleasure seem so scarce or 
of such less moment to the average 
man that to a large extent eating has 
become one of the reasons for exist
ence. We have made much of the evil 
of treating to alcoholic drinks, but the 
temptation held out to intemperance 
in foods is a mure, widespread evil, 
with serious consequences in the long 
run.

“With a reasonable amount of mus
cular exercise, perhaps, truer physio
logical balance is reached then if we 
are purely sedentary. We approximate 
more nearly our animal ancestry as to 
muscular activity, and we can exer
cise our digestive powers a trifle more 
without harm. Surely if we do not 
expect to suffer in one way or another 
the amount of bodily exercise must 
balance the intake of food or the In
take of food must be made to corre
spond with the degree of bodily ac
tivity.”

com-

CASTOBIAt - —;Natural Recreation.
The lightning plays, the wind whis

tles, the thunder rolls, the enow flies, 
the waves leap, the field smiles, the 
bod shoots and the river runs.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. •OMMNV. MSB VOW SC «ITT,

Hems Is tbs grandest of sU SnsdtB-

* Would not be Without
Zutoo Tablets

At Any Cost
A Last Chance for

cum HARVESTERSSonMSuch is the statement of Mr. A. 
O. Norton, of Boston, the largest 
Jack Manufacturer in the world. 
His voluntary testimonial re
garding ZUTOO follows :

286 Congress St., Boston, Mass.
“I have been a sufferer from Headache 
since childhood and have used all. or 
nearly all the so-called ‘cures’ on the 
market. Some months since my atten
tion was called to Zutoo Tablets and I 
have been using them ever since with 
the most gratifying results. I find they 
cure a’sick’or‘nervous’ headache in a 
few minutes and leave no bad effects, j 
My family use them whenever needed 
with equally good results. I have fre
quently given them to friends who were 
suffering from Headache and they never 
failed to give quick relief. I always carry 
Zutoo Tablets in my grip on the road 
and WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT 
THEM AT ANY COST.”

To Reach Western Caneda at Excursion Rates

$12.00 to Winnipeg
Plus half-cent per mile beyond. 
Winnipeg plus $18.00.

Return, half-cent per mile to

EXCURSION DATES

Sept. 10th and J2th—From all parts West of and including Ot
tawa, Ont.

were

Some Golf Shot.
A Glasgow golfer vouches for the 

following: “Playing over the Cathcart 
castle course one eveuiug last summer 
with two friends, we were approaching 
the fourth green, which is of the 
plateau type. Having played my sec
ond, I was preparing to walk toward 
the green when the air was rent with 
loud laughter and shouting. On going 
forward to Inquire the cause of the 
hilarity we learned that my shot had 
overrun the green, passed between the 
legs of the player who was at the mo
ment in the act of driving from the 
fifth tee (the fifth being at right an
gles to the fourth), knocked his ball 
from the tee, and his club, descending, 
had made a perfect shot with my ball 
to the edge of the fifth green, 175 
yards away.”—Golfer’s Magazine.

Good going on Regular Trains

Tickets and all information from R. Blair, station agent, or Gen
eral Passenger Dept., Toronto, Ont.

A. O. NORTON.Muet Try Something Else.
Tvo planned a new cookbook for 

wives who take but a desultory inter
est in the kitchen."

“What’s yonr idea?”
"Recipes will be sandwiched between 

short stories.”
“That won’t work. They won’t read 

the recipes. Next to looking at the 
back of a book to see how a story 
ends the favorite occupation of the 
average feminine reader is skipping.” 
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

25 cents per box—at all dealers

i

«CTHE SGILLY ISLANDS. Some Reach.
Bacon—It is said a dinner table 

reaching around the earth sixteen 
times wêuld be required if the Inhab
itants of the world sat down at a 
meal together. Egbert—Imagine your
self reaching for the butter!—Yon ken 
Statesman.

Hew to Carry Water.
If you want to carry a full pail of 

water any distance without spilling or 
to carry water from one room to an
other in a flat dish or tray you should 
always have something floating on it 
If it is drinking water a clean saucer 
will do, and a flat piece of wood is 
the best thing for a pail. It is the lit
tle waves that arise from the water’s 
lapping against the sides and then 
rushing to the other side that makes 
the water spill over. The floater stops 
this.

.V3B.Washed by a Glutton Sea Gorged With 
Human Victims.

No more sinister locality could be 
found for the sinking of a vessel in a 
submarine crusade than the neighbor
hood of the Stilly islands, where a 
number have met their fate. It has 
been said that a large bagful of pieces 
of granite of different sizes thrown in
discriminately into q small shallow 
pool of water will give a tolerably cor
rect model of the islands of Stilly. 
They are seventeen in number, varying 
in extent from ten to 1.G40 acres, be
sides twenty-two smaller islets and nu
merous naked rocks. They are located 
in latitude 50, longitude 7. about twen
ty-five miles west by south from Land's 
End, Cornwall. England. Those who 
recall the scenic effects in “The Pirates 
of Penzance” retain some idea of the 
nature of the Scillonian panorama- 
wild and picturesque, sheer cliffs and 
yawning caverns hollowed out by the 
ceaseless action of the ocean waves, a 
perilous approach in stormy weather.

In earlier days the islands were in
fested with pirates and smugglers, 
while many of the inhabitants picked 
up a living as wreckers. It was on 
Gilston rock that Sir Cloudcslcy Shovel 
perished with 800 men in 1707, and in 
the graveyard of St. Mary’s repose the 
bodies of 311 victims of the wreck of 
the Schiller in 1875. So treacherous is 
the sea fu these parts that there is an 
old proverb that for every man who 
dies a natural death the sea takes nine.

As for the strategic importance of 
Sciliy, Borlnse wrote over a century 
and a half ago: “In time of war it is of 
the utmost importance to England to 
have Sciliy in its possession. If it were 
in an enemy’s hands the channel trade 
from Ireland. Liverpool and Bristol to 
London and the south of England could f 
not subsist, for Sciliy. lying at the 
point of England, commands both chan
nels.”—Bulletin of the National Geo
graphic Society.

'-j?
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Diplomatie.

Young Man—So Miss Ethel la yonr 
oldest sister. Who comes after her? 
Small Brother—Nobody ain’t come yet, 
hot pa says the first fellow that cornea 
can have her.—Exchange.

SC.,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

ADDITIONAL Any program of any sort by any 
artists you choose is yours iW in
stant you want it if you own a

Columbia Grafonola
The artists fAemsefoes—absolutely, to 

the last intimate touch and inflection— 
are there in personality, though they may 
be absent in person. The rich, round, full 
tone of the Grafonola is reality itself. 
"Hearing is Believing.” Hear the Graf* 
onola to-day—we have many styles from 
$21 to $475. On easy terms if desired.

ÎFarm Laborers
V

EXCURSION m*=S£.

$12.00 TO

WINNIPEG
From Brockville 

Pius Mte per mile beyond

Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1917
Fare returning—*4 cent per mile to Winnipeg plus $18.00 to 

starting point.

NO CHANGE OF CARS BETWEEN EAST AND 
WEST ON THE C. P. R. W. B. PERCIVAL, AGENT 

ATHENS
For Information apply to nearest Can. Pac. Agent or to

GEO. E. McGLADE, BROCKVILLE
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AT A CHINESE INN. I*
NOTICESPORT BLOUSE. :__ iABOUT SUITS. ' Subscribe for the Reporter 

Three months 50c.
Six months 90c.
One Year $1.50.
Single copies 4c.

Tho Scene In the Interior of the One 
Roomed Mud Hut.

The building was a long, one storied 
mud but, with thatched roof. We en
tered. Behold what the frontiersman 
had created! The long room was the 
scene of homely industry. From the 
center rafter hung a big oil lamp, shed
ding its rays over a patriarchal family 
as busy as a hive of bees. By the clay 
stove sat the grandfather feeding the 
fire with twigs and tending a brood of 
children playing on a dirt floor packed 
hard, swept clean. From one comer 
came the merry whir of grinding mill
stones as a blindfolded donkey walked 
round and round, while a woman in 
red with a wonderful headdress gath
ered up the heaps of yellow cornmeal 
that oozed from the gray stones. More 
women in red threw the bright meal 
high hi the air. winnowing it of its 
chaff; others leaned over clay mortars, 
pounding condiments with stone pes
tles.

Men were hurrying here and there 
with firewood, cooking for th<y 
ers. One end of the room, was reserved 
for these wayfarers, but the k’ang at 
the other end was divided into sec
tions. From each rafter over each sec
tion swung quaint little cradles. In 
each cradle was a little brown baby, 
each baby tended by a larger child. 
Far away from the loud clamor of the 
western world we fell asleep in a clean 
inner room, to the soft sound of swing
ing cradles and grinding millstones.

Notices of future events of any 
kind and for any purpose, at which 
an admission fee is charged, col
lection taken at the door

How Natty I. White Jer- 
•oy Put Up Like This. Why W. Have One Piece. 

From Paria Inetead of Them.
. or revenue

denved in any other way, are classed 
as advertising,'and will be charged 
at the regular rates of this 
paper.

With a knife plaited sport skirt of 
white and brown striped serge la worn 
this slip-on blouse of white silk Jersey. HARICUf A MARION.

When the war started It took away 
as soldiers many of the expert tailors, 
and tho clever couturiers to bridge this 
dliik-ulty paid more attention than ever 
to the designing of street dresses and 
one piece frocks. In fact, they were 
so clever In this respect that few wom
en realized that if they had wanted 
smart suits they would have been 
compelled to go to one of the two 
houses that retained tailors who could 
develop smart suits. Callot and Paqutn 
both have had to offer their patrons 
not only beautiful one piece frocks and 
street dresses, but suits that women 
could not resist buying. The majority 
of women followed blindly the lead of 
their particular couturier, and even 
when they started out to buy a suit 
they returned with a frock or a street 
dress, so cleverly were they talked Into 
purchasing what the couturier had to 
sell. ,

news-

Reporter Advertisements 
Bring Results. Special Sale of Boys

School SuitsLUMBERjJF/: '*3

1 We desire to call the attention of parents to our special school 
suit sale we are having now, just in time to fit the boys out for 
school.

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

ivel-
;3 - ■ >;

We’re showing a big stock of boys' suits, good tweed, suits that 
we can recommend to give good satisfaction.There Is scarcely a doubt that in 

n season or two suits will be such a 
novelty that they will be In demand 
and tailors will have to be procured 
l’rom somewhere, or, better still, wom
en will have to learn this particular

We got In a big stock of boys’ Fall Sweaters, Jersey Shirts, Odd 
Pants, Stockings, Hats, and Caps.

■■ Ui
art.

We were fortunate In buying all our fall goods before the advance 
in prices and we can give you extra good values.

Of the two suits seen recently In the 
Hois both had rather long coats, one 
almost long enough to conceal the 
skirt. It is predicted by some that 

I long coats will be smart for fall, and 
Result of a Century of Work Against ' this may be another whim with a real

idea behind it of the couturiers, for if 
it is still difficult to obtain tailors it 
.would be a simple matter to make the 
coats a bit longer and eliminate the 
skirt—and behold the topper again!

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.y

ALGERIA A NEW FRANCE

Globe Clothing HouseA large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

LATEST MODEL.

adorned with a silk eagle atop our flag. 
SUpper pockets and a string belt are 

■the right finish for so smart 
• real vacation outfit.

African Savagery.
After a vast expenditure in lives and 

treasure France Is beginning to reap 
its reward from the conquest of Al
geria. A hundred years ago the north
ern African country was the abode of 
barbarism, and piracy was the princi
pal occupation of its people. The Unit
ed States was the first nation to revolt 
against the payment of tribute to the 
dey of Algiers for ’’protection’’ to com
merce, and after a brief but thrilling 
conflict the buccaneer chieftain was 
brought to his knees.

In 1S27 the French took np the white 
man’s burden in Algiers and after a 
struggle of thirty years subdued the 
country. Under the monarchy and the 
second empire the government of Al
geria was based solely on force, but the 
republic won the allegiance of the Al
gerians by withdrawing the military 
government from all the settled por
tions of the country, which have since 
been treated very much as if they were 
a part of France, each department 
sending one senator and two deputies 
to the French chambers. Algerians, 
save for a few of the tribesmen in the 
remote interior, are now loyal French
men, regardless of color, race or re
ligion. Algeria also supplies vast quan
tities of foodstuffs and metals to 
France.

F. Blancher Brockville, Ontarioa garment.

ATHENS
NEW LINGERIE.LET EVERY WOMAN HELP.

Silk Has Nearly Displaced Linen For 
Underclothes.

Made of fine batiste Is this chemise, 
da hi til y scalloped around all edges. 
The square necked top la held by nar-

Hew We May Attain the Stature of 
Our Grandmothers.

Fifty years have passed since Ameri
can women hare been able to show tho 
stuff they’re made of.

Since the days when your mother and 
mine scraped lint and prayed for the 
reunion of a divided nation we women 
of America have come Into wonderful 
privileges.

Coeducation has become a magnifi
cent-reality. In many lines of industry 
and commerce we have attained a 
measure of economic Independence of 
which our grandmothers hardly dared 
to dream. Medicine and the law have 
opened their doors to us as practition. 
ers. Statutes have been revised In
creasing onr rights. When the 
eign body of our government was called 
to decide the grave question of declar
ing war a woman sat hi that historic 
hall and cast her vote.

For these privileges we must pay in 
added responsibility. In this grave cri
sis we must rise in the measure of our 
opportunities. We must prove that be
cause of these advantages we are 
stronger, more purposeful, more re
sourceful and if possible more patri
otic than onr grandmothers.

How shall we reach this high stand
ard? How can we prove that we have 
profited by our privileges and opportu
nities?

First by rising superior to the petty 
things which years of prosperity have 
transformed from luxuries Into neces
sities. Like Martha of old. some of us 
still cumber our days with such 
ing. We have come to concentrate on 
such petty problems as curtains which 
shall rouse the envy of our friends, n 
new frock In which daughter Edith 
shall outshine her young friends, 
chine which shall outstrip our neigh
bor’s.

Today if we are to prove ourselves 
worthy of the privileges with which 
progress and our country have 
dewed ns we will see something bigger 
than neighborhood rivalry beyond the 
old mended curtains at our windows— 
men marching forward to right wrongs. 
Daughter Edith is no longer the family 
beauty to be decked In high priced 
finery, but a woman whose country 
may call her to perform those grave 
duties for which her broader education 
bas fitted her. The high power ma
chine no longer stands for personal 
ease and pleasure. It becomes a mes
senger at the service of the govern
ment. And this transformation of the 
family viewpoint, of our national life, 
most come through women. Instead 
of “I most have,” we must leant to say 
“I do not need." For there la so little 
that we really need, so much that we 
can give to a world which calls as it 
has never called before!—Anna Steese 
Richardson of the Vigilantes.
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1 What Tipping Means.
Fourteen thousand six hundred per 

cent is a pretty high rate of rent! But 
it’s just what you pay when you hand 
the cloakroom pirate a Jitney for 
watching your bat for an hour. Do you 
get us? Well, It’s just Uke this: When 
you pay 10 cents for the loan of a dol
lar for a year you pay 10 per cent But 
if you pay 10 cents for the loan of a 
dollar for a day you pay 305 times as 
high a rate, or 3,600 per cent It’s Just 
the same way with your $3 hat. When 
you pay 5 cents on it for an hour you 
are paying the rate of $438 a year, 
counting only twelve business hours a 
day. And this Is at the rate of 14,GOO 
per cent Tell this to the cloakroom 
girl today and get her “comeback.” 
But don’t blame us If she’s a bit 
snippy.

k \
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Pirates and Steamships.
It was the advent of the steamship 

that finally gave the pirates their death
blow in Malaya. Every schoolboy 
ought to know the story of the first 
steamer off Borneo. Some pirate ships 
saw a steamer In the distance and^ob- 
servlng the smoke from its funnels, 
thought the ship was on fire and there
fore helpless. They gave chase, but 
they were amazed to see the strange 
sea beast come up steadily against the 
wind and vomit fire from its guns. It 
was generally agreed in polite pirate 
circles that the white man had played 
a mean trick upon a successful and 
honorable body of traders.

en-
ENVKLOPK CUEU18B.

row ribbon run through handmade eye
lets Instead of heading, and a spray of 
embroidery adorns the front

1
Crocheted Bags.

The latest thing in crocheted bags 
looks as though it were designed par
ticularly to go with the sport suit. 
It Is made of two perfectly flat circles, 
crocheted on a plain double stitch of 
worsted or some other thick mercer
ized material. The two circles, which 
are about seven inches In diameter, are 
sewed firmly together all around, ex
cept for six inches or so at the top. 
The handle is a strap of the same ma
terial, crocheted In the same stitch and 
about an inch and a half or two Inches 
wide. The bag Is adorned with a spray 
of flowers, embroidered on with the 
same material In contrasting colors, 
green leaves and pink or yellow blos
soms, with loose stems hanging, and 
finished off each with a rather large 
bead to match Uic blossom. Tills is a 
bag of brilliant blue. The same bag 
could lie crocheted in emerald green, 
beige or deep rose—any color wished— 
and decorated with flowers that har
monized.

Safe.
Miss Fortyodd awoke In the middle 

of the night to find a burglar ransack
ing her effects. Miss Fortyodd did not 
scream, for she prided herself, among 
other things, upon her courage.

Pointing to the door with a dramatic 
gesture, she exclaimed:

"Leave me at once!”
The burglar politely retreated a step 

and said, “I had no intention of taking 
you."

Tailored Boots.
One wears tailored boots now with 

tailored sport salts of mannish style. 
The tailored boot looks as masculine 
as it can and has low, broad heels, 
much perforated decoration and a long, 
pointed toe. It must be as slim aa pos
sible and should not be wider than an 
A width, even If one has to wear it 
much too long to achieve this narrow
ness. These good looking boots are of 
■calfskin and are usually In the mahog
any brown shade that looks best with 
tailored street costumes. There are 
white buckskin tailored boots also for 
wear with white tailor modes of tussore 
silk or mohair. The tailored boot Is in 
laced style and la only correct for sport 
wear or for walking. With all formal 
costumes the buttoned boot is demand
ed, and smart buttoned boots now have 
high heels and very light, dainty soles.

Relief.
"What's your opinion about votes for 

women?"
“It’s a great proposition,” replied Mr. 

Meekton. “It has smashed all the argu
ments Henrietta used to give me about 
tile precious hours I spent talking poli
tic*.’

For Campers.
Food can he kept cool by evaporation.

Milk in bottles or pitchers If wrapped 
In one or more thicknesses of wet pa- 

Appeerencee. P61, “ncl placed where the air will blow
“Is he henpecked ?" upon It will keep cool. Wet paper will
“I think he must be. His wife is a ^eep butter cool and firm. Leftover 

very sweet, delicate, unoffensive, tact- toeats and vegetables can be kept cool 
ful woman, who never says ’Bool’ to a similar manner. Crush the paper, 
an outsider.” ! wetting It thoroughly. Paper bags are

excellent for the purpose or any kind 
of wrapping paper. TJien place quite 
a mass of this wet paper on top of the
waxedpa^pei^teoftenTbettercorering i (Kr’Cream of the West Flour is sold by the following dealers: W. G. Parish, Athens; 
for food than a close lid or saucer and ; Leeds Farmers Ltd., Athens; H. Brown & Son, Brockville; Peter Botting, Forfar; McCIel- 

1 wiBprotect it perfectly from the wet j lan & Shaneman, Gananoque; Lansdowne Co-operative Society, Lansdowne; S. E. Blair 
' ^ Westport.

The Kind.
"Tbs gardener and the housekeeper 

bare the same but contrary cry," 
"Wbat la tbatr 
"Hr flower Is enfct *—

Baked Lamb Chopa.
Dip chops in egg and then In cracker 

crumbs. Season the same as for frying. 
Place In a hot oven and baste with but
ter and water. Bake Quickly.

Enter the
Bread Making 

Contests
aï Rural School Fairs in Ontario

The Campbell Flour Mills Company’s great offer of 
the big One-Hundred-and-Fifty-DoIlar Pathe phonographs 
(Five of them 1) and other valuable prizes, for the best 
loaves of bread baked with Cream of the West flour, is 
stirring up tremendous interest all over Ontario. Many 
girls are already busy as bees practising with Cream of the 
West flour. Last year many girls declared, "Oh, if I had 
only practised, I’m sure I could have won!” Don’t wait 
another day. Decide right now ! Practise, Practise, 
Practise with

I

■S l

m Cream ». West Flourii
the bard Wheat /tour Chat is guaranteed for bread

Every time you bake with it you find out new qualities 
in this flour that makes such splendid big loaves of delicious 
light bread. Practise !

In five districts, each comprising several counties, we 
will give away free to the winner of the first district prize a 
large cabinet phonograph. At each fair there will be given 
a fine list cf local prizes.

THE PATHEPHONE
Five of these large cabinet phonographs, each with twelve
Sze^in8 xÏÏà1iufir*,-«4,'Zeh '"h0*511*0* Con,ests' VaIue- SlSMfc

Prizes Worth Trying Hard For
1st Local Prise.—“Girls' Own Annual,’’ a great big 

beautifully uoiiiid. illustrated book with 800 pages of 
stories and articles about people, art, animals, gardens, 
sewing, crocheting—everything that particularly interests 
young girls, older girls and their mothers. This is » 
wonderful prize that

The District Prizes.—The winner of the first prize at 
each local fair automatically becomes a competitor for the 
following District prizes.

District Prize.—The “Pathenhone” is the name 
given to the tine big mahogany phonograph we offer as 
first prize. It w;!l give you endless pleasure and entertain
ment for a lifetime. It has special reproducer attach
ments and needles, enabling you to play all kinds of flat 
disc records of no matter what make. The Pnthephone 
reproduces hand music, orchestra niuszc, songs and tunny 
pieces perfectly; with it goes a dozen of the famous Pathe 
records. Total value, f 150.00.

you can treasure for years.
2nd Locf.l Prize.—"Stories of Famous Men and Wo

men,*' heavily cloth bound with gold titles, many beauti
ful pictures in colors, entrancing life stories of Florence 
Nightingale, (irucc^>arling. Flora MacDonald, Jenny Lind, 
•he lato <jueen Victoria, and others.

3rd Local Prize.—“Britain Ov eae.” a big hand- 
interestingvd pictures, in 

countries and the
eomeiy bound book with many 
Stories and descriptions of the 
of Britain’s world wide Empire.

4th Local Prize.—“The Queen's Gift Book,” » 
of stories, pictures and special articles bv Britain’s 
writers : the proceeds from the sale of this 
the benefit of disabled eoldiers in England.

Note.—Unless the entries number six or more only 
first and second prizes will be awarded. Unless the 
entries number ten or more no fourth prize will be 
awarded.

.. 2nd District Prize.—Set of Dickens’ Works. IS eplen- 
didly hound volumes with many illustrations. Among the 
books in the set are “Oliver Twist” and “Old Curiosity 
ohop. these are two of the most entrancing stories 
ever written.

3rd, 4th, and 5th Prizes.—••Onnurk’’ Dread mixers. 
This simple, yet well-made machine, takes the hard work 

°.», bread making. Instead of laborious kneading of 
the old method, you just put in the ingredients, turn the 
handle, and the dough is thoroughly and more evenly

mg
les

best 
book are for

Read Carefully Conditions of Contest
Every gir! may compete at the rural school fair 

district, whether or not she attends school, providing
12th birthday occurs before November 1st, 1917, or 
19th birthday does not occur before Nov. 1, 1817. 
loaf of bread must be submitted baked in pan about 

7x5 inches and 3 inches deep, and divided into twin 
is, so that they may be separated at the fair. The 

loaf must be baked with Cream of the West Flour. One- 
half will be judged at the fair. The other half of the 
prize loaf will be sent to Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, to compete in the District Contests. The judging 
will be done by Miss M. A. Purdy, of the Department of 
Qreadmaking and Flour Testing. The local contest at the 
fair will be conducted under the same rules as ail the other 
regular contests at your fairs.

in her 
that

District No. 1-—-Counties of Glengarry, Stormont, Dun- 
das, Grenville, Leeds, Frontenac,’ Lennox and Addington, 
Carletou, Lanark, Renfrew.

I’eurbmt1 S^tSSSSSTvLorimTirteÏÏ" EdWar<1’
District No. 3.—Counties of York, Ontario, Peel, Hal- 

ton, Wentworth, Oxford, Brant, Waterloo (with a few 
fairs in Wellington and Perth).
, **~*'°unties of Welland, Haldimand, Nor
folk. Elgin, Kent. Essex, Lamotou, Middlesex (with a few 
fairs in Huron and Lincoln).

District No. 6.—Counties of Bruce, Grey, Dufferin, Sim- 
coe. Districts of Muskosa, Parry Sound, Tlmiskaming, Al- 
gouia, Manituulin.

THE RESULTS of the contests at the fair will be 
made known in the usual way as in the case of all the 
other regular contests. The District results will be an
nounced as soon as possible after the conclusion of the 
Kurul School Fairs in the Province.

no NOT HISS THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY : Every 
girl between 12 and 18 years should compete. Vv hut n 
splendid way tv stir up increased interest in breadmaking! 
Get a supply of Cream of the West Flour at your dealers 
and practise using it us often us possible to increusa tho 
chances of winning. If your denier cannot sell it to you, 
write to the Campbell Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., Toronto, and 
we will promptly tell you the nearest place to get it.

NO COMPETITIONS IN COUNTIES NAMED BELOW : 
The competition is open to all parts of the Province where 
Rural School Fairs are held, except the Districts of Rainy 
River. Renom and Thunder Bay. These districts nre the 
<>ply parts of the Province where school fairs are held by 
the Dept, of Agriculture in which this competition 
will not be a feature. There are no district representative* 
of the Department of Agriculture in the Counties of Sud
bury. Huron. Perth. Wellington. Hnliburton. Prescott. Bus- 
Mil or Lincoln, «nil no rural «chool fmrs are held in the.e 
Counties by the l)ept. of Agriculture. There are. how
ever. a few fairs held by local schools m Wellington Perth 
Huron and Lincoln, and these are included in the com
petition.

regular contests at your
The Standard by which bread will be jodged will be 
follows:
1. Appearance of Loaf

(a) Color ..........
(b) Texture of
(c) Sb

15 marks

. .5 marks; ^oi crust
nape or 
of Crumb2. Texture o

(a) Even
(b) Silk.

.40 marks
. 15 marks 
.20 marks 
. 5 marks

.25 marks 

.20 marks

(c) Color . . . 
vor of Bread.
(a) Taste . !------- ..
(b) Odor.......... . .

Important.—Each louf must
of the flour bag containing
an entry form must be signed by the girl ami 
guardian staling date of birth. P.O. address, 
name of dealer from whom Cream of the West Flour was 
purchased. The form will state that the girl actually 
baked the loaf entered in the competition. The forms 
will be provided at the time of the fair. The decision 
of the judges is final. Not more than one entry may be 
made by each girl and not more than one local prize will 
be awarded to the same family.

3. Fla

; be accom 
the face of

npanied by the part 
the Old Miller, and 

parents or 
and giving

Which District is Yours?—This list shows you which 
counties you compete against if you become a competitor 
for the District prizes :

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited
Peter boro(West) Toronto Pickering
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fait» In flesh (R. v. )—It is u «si- 
Ueat fact that those who gave them- 
selves over to the pleasures of the 
Jlesh bear the signs of dissipation up
on their countenances. The Hebrew 
youths were obeying their consciences 
and had a firm trust in God, therefore 
they throve upon the healthful diet 
which they chose. 16. Melzar took 
away the portion of their meat.—“The 
steward took away their dainties."— 
R. V. The ten-days’ test hhd been so 
satisfactory that the steward consid
ered it safe to continue to give the 
Jewish youths the kind of food and 
drink which they desired. 17. God 
geve them knowledge, etc.—The re
cord plainly declares that God was 
the source of their advancement. It 
was he that prospered them in their 
course of abstinence. 18. end of the 
days—At the end of three years (v. 5). 
brought them In—Not only Daniel, 
Hananiah, 11 Ishael and Azariah, but 
all the youths mentioned In verses 3 
and 4. 19. the king communed with 
them—Nebuchadnezzar talked with the 
young men with a view to ascertain
ing the progress they had made dur
ing their positions In which he desired 
their service. He found the four total 
abstainers superior to the others at 
every point, before the king—As his 
. times
better—The term "ten times better" 
means greatly superior.

Questions.—Who was Daniel 
how came he to be in Babylon? Who 
were his three companionh? What 
request did Daniel make and for what 
reason Th what respect was this a 
wise request? What was the result 
of the ten-davs' test? How long was 
the course of training given to the 
young men? What was the object of 
the training? What was the result of 
the course which the youths took?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

SHEEP PARASITES AND HOW TO CONTROL THEM
Nodulai^bi

Y
HE330(3' WKEîEWiS:“ease and Lung Worms Cause DeathLesson XI. Sept. 9, 1917. 

The Benefits of Total Abstinence- 
Temperance Leason..—Daniel i: 1-21. serious* dlsordere**^ ^sheeD^if*!!!*^11* ®edlclne sho“ld b® administered in 

places Thl. u l m„nU wLi\ aDy the “me manner as was described
a". Strongylus 'contortu d ^"V oTe

Instances creates sad havoc In the ’ y 2lBt)’
animal It attacks. It appears to pro- APPLY REMEDIES IN EARLY
fer the fourth stomach of the animal, STAGE.

Asassriys jrs
rrssszinThe parasite ornrt,i^! ^h!,8 “.'Ü?1'1?’ theee outbreaks and have found the 
symnto^, whfch ^%.C*“raeterï,tlc w,,lg ot <he bowels from beginning 
with** more, Zh!fb caü- r®“>8°lzed to end, affected with a peculiar heath 
Who are fammir wkher^ln^ th°7 ed appearance. which wE most strto- 
thoueh it u nl^h h th« dlaorder. al- lug. I have noticed that by drawing 
they^eloselv Pr/<!lmüi un,°rtunate that the amaU bowel through the fingers 
produced bv othe^ »® aymptoms a sensation would be produced upon 
testines and the in' them whlch would remind one of a
named h^!thi^d d' oft®“ “com- string of heads where toe beads 

by °î?er worm8g 80 that it be- a few inches apart 
«ornes a matter of some difficulty for .. F
the veterinarian to decide which of th® nodule will assume
the two is producing the greater dis- ! der*ÏLe din^"»Ion». tel°g as large 
turbance. as a bean. «When cut Into, the no

dules will be noticed to contain a 
green, cheesy-like substance, which 
has reminded me in some instances 
of the meat of the green pea. This 
disease may invade the economy of 
an animal to a considerable extent 
without apparently doing much harm. 
But when the bowels are as badly 
affected as I have seen them it is 
pretty evident to me that they were 
the cause of the sickness and death 
of the animal.

It iniquité unfortunate that we 
cannot diagnose this disease with any
thing like certainty during the life of 
the animal. Having found it In 
dead creatures

COUGH VIOLENTLY. SKIN WHITE.
In one or two instances 

tlon has
TORONTO MARKETS.Commentary.—I. Hebrew captives 

under training (ve. 1-7).- It Is defin
itely stated that it was In the third 
year of the reign of Jehoiaklm, king 
of Judah, that Nebuchadnezzar be
sieged Jerusalem and captured It, and 
carried away many vessels from the 
temple to hie own land and put them 
{“ the treasure house of his god. In 
this first captivity of the nation, which 
marks the beginning of the seventy 
years of Jewish captivity, many per
sons of noble families were taken 
Among them were the Hebrew vouths! 
Daniel, Hananiah, Mlshael and Aza- 
rlah- According to Oriental custom 
some of the captives were to be se
lected and trained for important ser- 
vice in the land of their captivity, and 
«his selection was to be made on the 
oasis of beauty and intelligence. Those
U°rn^U3‘Kl,Vf proml8e of ability to 
earn the Chaldean language. The 

ktng s plan was for the chosen youths 
to be kept under training for three
own"’, Mlng ted wlth t°od from hU 
own table and being supplied with 
the same kind of wine which he liim- 
him an? then brought before
in. the end of that time for his
Hon^rt" th' Tbe !°Ut youtha Just men 
l ontKi, then probably from twelve to
thïs t£in!ar8 age- were chosen for 
other nL 6' FOr thelr Jewish names 
”neL,h 8.,Were substituted accord- 
»h î° h oriental custom. The Jew-

referen^t n ‘J168® youths had some 
hid ref.. ° God’ and their new names 
had reference to heathen gods.
s 'Ll!16, Hebrews’ purpose (v. 8 13).
8. Daniel—It has been believed by 
‘^‘bat Daniel was a relative of King 
Zedekiah, but the evidence is not posl- 
.i Ii,*a certain that he belonged
In n.h°^ 6 famlly in Judah. He was 
In Babylon during the entire period of
Lime*?; captivity and lived
some time after that. He died at the
posed' inght|y "hVe yeara or more Pur
posed In his heart—Literally. "Laid
Ron his heart." Underneath his pur-

® as
“r:°“nd,ng8- Would not deflkMml 

w‘iL ' Vi ’ ' ; the h'ue’a meat, nor 
e—Daniel had been instructed

de th, °f ?,°d- Th® 'aw of Moses 
anMn.it theJ6atIng of certain kinds of 
kHltoeto Proscribed the manner of 
*a en Th'“J Sa,s which were to be
lo eat to„ m'!t,ren,°f Urael were not 
for h.«th 6 blood. It was customary 
:°r„ heathen people to offer their food 
aaddr nk to the‘r Idols by pouring !^ 
portions on the ground Thev wn„M

ns .w°“ld be conscious or lanor. 
ly violating the principles that had

"s -
Jheir chosen food, and they might be 
Injurious to them; and as fn. .ht 
wine they would abstain from “*,! 
admlLf *.helr Principles would nit

the eunuchs—Ashpenaz T?
LTy LLl13a,klnd were(lmpLyedbe,r„"

became very ?Lfrnrtia,a:d,h8<ir,m68
archa whom they sewed "le 
fat or and tender love—The 

Son’” 7° "nd ki”dness

to* the'66 preceding request^tmtfoned 

'his. the Lord'was^irectlng theBeSldeS

my atten- 
n called to flocks of 

sheep which exhibited certain pecu
liar symptoms, to wit; The animals 
would possibly be lying quietly on the „ .
ground without suffering any unusual 5?e,/eadn i^u,.rv_
Inconvenience, but if required to rise Turkeys, ib.....................
somewhat suddenly a paroxysm of ..........................
coughing would be brought on and the KTiff ..............
creature would, in some cases, suffer I Fruits— * ................
*reat inconvenience thereby, even to Blueberries, n-qt. bkt............
the extent that It would be threaten- Rhubarb’ d«'k’ llK1' bkt • 
®d with suffocation. The animals Peachr,^’ can!, o-qt V,kt‘ "
would be debilitated more or less ac- R,88»berries, box..1...........
cording to the severity of the at- I Cherrie»bkthii', " r .......
tack. Young worms are usually found I tie.. ii-qfk okt*"11’6' ”

In young animals, and the disease is B^L°if.cta.bée*i,

caUed verminous bron- SSSf d5ï“bîh?
cnitls, It being dependent upon worms I Cucumber», doz. .. 
in the bronchial tubes which Irritate ea<:h
these tubes under certain conditions. Carrots, doz. bunch 
u> an extent that the cough previously I Celery, per head .. 
alluded to, will be brought on. Not i'J.b,ba<e"’, cach 
only this, but the animal, are often Uo iirad''dL''" 
poorly nourished, and may have a cop- Vegetable marrow," each
loua naaal discharge, in which frag-1 n"n"- bu"dle................
mento of the worms can occasionally Do.'! B^rmuda^Voi 
be discovered. The wool is easily I Potatoes, ba« 
pulled off, exhibiting a white, blood- g”’
L” 8kln ““derneath, which peculiar bunches
appearance has given rise to the I ^aKe, bunch .. .
name “paper skin dlaSa-e." The par- fîïïSîï* ^ach..............
a»1!® which cause, this disorder" I, ..............
tjNhnlcalljr called the strongylus fl-1 Tomatoes n-qt. bkt.* .
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0 05 0 10CONTRACTED BY ELATING THE 

EGGS.
The sheep TUhloh Is affected with 

them will be seen to hang behind the 
rest of the flock and have a marked 
expression of general languor. The 
head will hang and ears will droop: 
there will also be

0 00 0 10and • ssx• 0 Ui 
■.000

2 26
0 40

0 M 0 10
0 Ot# 0 06
0 05 0 10
0 10 0 25
0 oc 0 10, „ an expreeslon of

general debility. The bowels will fre
quently be costive, but In many in
stances this gives way to diarrhoea: 
the appetite of the animal will be 
capricious. In some instances I have 
noticed extreme prostration, 
the extent that the animal lay 
its side, little more than 
mass.

If there is a special desire to diag
nose the disease with more certainty 
a careful examination of the faecal* 
discharges from the animal, by the 
aid of an ordinary magnifying glass 
will sometimes reveal the presence of 
the worm. Should it not be found 
and the animal eventually die from an 
unknown complaint, a post mortem 
. ^,ïld „be held and attention directed 
to the fourth stomach, where, if these 
worms are the cause, they will be 
found In vast numbers—their move
ments can be readily detected, 
they wiggle about in the organ, ap
pearing to some extent as If attached 
to the mucous membrane of it. Those 
that 1 have observed, present a some
what chocolate hue and look like so 
many brown hairs about, say, an Inch 
and a half long. They vary consid
erably, however, as far as their length 
is concerned.

.. ooo

.. 0 50 
MEATS, WHOLESALE.
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Of all the remedies which have B5f'- forf'tuarters 
e?venU rod 7 ,he*r,ter’ ^ference I» ciîîi.Ü^hol»"
given to turpentine. It is known I , Do-. common .. .
to those who study the actions of Vff'* cho,«*............
d™f 4^at turpentine is eliminated Heaty TogvUm
from the system to some extent by I Shop hogs...........
the lungs. During its passage through Mutt°r> light 
these organs It has a very baneful I^Sbs.TÆing 
effect upon the lower forme of an!- I Spring iambs "... 
mal life which may Invade them, and 
no doubt causes

*11 oo •112 00 
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.. .. 15 00.....  12 00

.......... 18 00Topic.—Freedom In captivity.
I. Gained by loyalty to God.
II. Won by temperate living.
I. Gained by loyalty to God.

first chapter of Daniel le introduc
tory to the whole book, giving an ac
count of the selection and education 
of Daniel and his three companions by 
direction of the King of Babylon. Dan
iel was a young man of Intense religi
ous convictions, a true patriot, pos
sessed of a powerful mind, upon whom 
numerous and weighty influences 
brought to 
proud conqueror of the nations, pur
posed to turn the superiority of’ 
four young Hebrews to account In Ills 
own kingdom. He proceeded to sub
ject them to the habits and discipline 
which ehould naturalize them to his 
own country. As he had poured the 
treasure taken from the temple of the 
God of Israel Into the temple of his 
heathen god, so he hoped to adapt the 
human treasure he had conquered to 
the purpose of his religion and its in
stitutions. Daniel and his friends were 
wholly at the mercy of the king and 
hig servante. Only one possessing 
more than ordinary strength of char
acter could have withstood the ten
dency of such an education and con
tinued et that heathen court. Jewish 
in thought, sympathy and religion. It 
was the design of Nebuchadnezzar to 
make Daniel and his friends subver
ts of Israel’s national faith. With 
the resolution of deep conviction, cou
pled with Ills Integrity, Daniel took 
his duty and did It. He stood practi
cally alone In hie conclusion that to 
partake of heathen feod was a dishon
or to God. Though a youth In a 
court, he was not overborne by 
ovil Influences. He gave himself to 
a certain definite purpose which he 
deliberately formed. From the begin
ning of his career Daniel

even to 
upon 

a lifeless
12 oosome

our suspicions might 
be aroused, knowing that the whole 
riock had been treated afoout alike 
as far as external surroundings were 
concerned, so the exposure would be 
practically the same in all individuals 
The worm causing this disorder 
be round in the nodule by 
an ordinary, low-power 
glass.
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21 00
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Cattla were steady; calve* etron*: shv.-n 
cents Umt>8 r ti-nd hojjH advanvvd ;5
Cattle, choice ........................... 11 50
Butcher cattle, medium .. .. 9 50 
Butene-. *attle, common .. 7 50

, I Bute ;ier cows, choice...........
8 Butcher, cows, medium .. . 

or I Butcher, cattle tanners.. .
Butcher bulls.................

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS
_. . their destruction.
The medicine may be administered In 
the same doses and in the same man
ner as recommended in the forego- 
ing for worms. I have on some oc- 
casions resorted to the fumigation 
the bronchial tubes with fumes 
sulphur, and while, if judiciously ap
plied, It will have a good effect, care 
must be taken that this line of treat
ment is not overdone, as by so doing 
more harm than good Is likely to re- 
suit. J

may 
means of 

magnifying 12 5-4 
-0 26 

> 50 
825 
7 50

This disease has not been investi
gated from a curative standpoint suf-
wtihLny thi ng*» ke ' encouragemeru* so 

far as Individual medicines are con
cerned in overcoming It. although ex
perience with like disorders suggests
that treatment may profitably be ap-I
plied, once we discover a specific for • 1 ADOth®r »orm which invades the I h4 " -........................
b®8? orgonlomo. The remedy should, I L“1gS °r,.She!‘p is s'rongylus ovis- Calves d ..a"° .>'etWd.

weat£:=t0,ÎLr,H^,hïeS î ^ -îïWtA Hf, 5 ' OTHEB MARKETS
an extent that It might be | ZZ'i r,fSe™b!r9 tuberculosis very I Fluctuation 

doubtful If It would regain Its original I mu®b Indeed, there being nodules of I change yeste 
tone, even supposing the parasite was variable size on the surface of the 0'yhea‘-' 
destroyed. It Is probable, however iU?g’ w l cb in some Instances con- I Oots^
that some of the remedies used for tdfn pus. The nodules resemble very I 9ct.............
Intestinal parasites will answer verv !.nuch the “lllary appearance of tu- ' ”
well for this If given in time. herculosis. These two lung diseases F?ax-

As the disease is believed to he ot:6n accontPtny one another and are I ®ct.........
disseminated or spread from* animal 7 the “rae ki"d of treat- ' Nov' —
to animal by eggs dropping tn the men*’ but It must be admitted that
ground from affected sheep a*d taken if^he"!!,0em* ,bet,ter ,han cure« a«d
from the pastures or drinking water .iL'VL f ? î® free ,rom the diaor- | Minneanolls.-Wheat-September
by healthy animals, the cutting off of der‘he K,r.®a,p,sl care should be taken I cash. No. 1 Northern, *2.26 to g>
this means of circulation is alerta to Lniv6hP ?e dlfeas® OUT« "hicli can ;,%or3 Northern.

of Proventing this disorder anS ZZZjplacing c®rtaln re- [olt.M. ^isN^rwhUc* «Sk'M? 
sheep w hich are known to be he’althv K r C U ns 'n the shape of quarantine I t’lDUI uncharged. Bran, *27.50 1 ’
should be kept on new pastures bv shoL ,?eW '“Rations. Strange DULUTH GRAIN market
themselves and required to drink from i 8!*ee?’i pfrmitted In the locality, Duluth.—Unseed, *3.66; September $. 60 
troughs which have not been contort sllou|d be kept by themselves for a n Pf? “ked; November.

-îWkïfiSs ajî.wsüüK **
àiïTïî-«t1 «îs.“K ?,*£•,ssgr”»a minimum. to quarantine season should not be used I Beeve*,s

for healthy sheep for a season or so. I $'“*ern
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•day were the following.

High. Low Cl 
2 14

n Ex-

the worms which Infected other sheep
rodWhe“ ,hes® ®68S arrive at 
the fourth stomach of the sheep, flnd-
Iher* 8Ultabl® habitat, they develop

I have found the spirits of turpen- 
tine and milk more effectual with this 
disease than any other agent which 
I have used. Add one part of spirits 
of turpentine to 16 parts of milk The 
dose is from two to four ounces for 
each animal, according to the age of 
the patent, repeated in two days tf
thtieSSTh’ T agaln ln two days after 
that. The disease may be prevented 
to a large extent by requiring sheep 
to eat out of mangers and drink 
troughs which have not been 
laminated by affected sheep.

. ... 2 i*en" 2 18

0 63% 0 63% 0 62'4 0 62Ü . . 0 69% C5»Si 0 5s£
... ■ 0 62% 0 63 0 62% 0 5%

....... 36" 3 66 3 44
■ *« * 46 3 42

3 36 3 23 3 t£

2 l" '

3 44
3 42Dec........................  5

xTo 63 l-4c sold.
5IINNEAPOIJS GRAIN MARKET.
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pagan

Its

from
con-
The

was a true 
witness for the truth. The favor of 
God was more to him than life. Per
haps the low state of religion in his 
own land had served to increase in 
him the sense of responsibility for an 
absolutely true course to the matter 
which confronted hint in the heathen 
court. In refusing the kings meat 
Daniel proclaimed himself the follow
er of another religion, obedient to 
another God. Hie conduct was an in
direct avowal of Ills Hebrew faith. He 
resolved at all hazards to be true to 
It. God vindicated his cause. Among 
all the Old Testament saints Daniel 
towers high as one of tbe superb spe
cimens of manhood, 
without parallel.

II. Won by temperate living. .King 
Nebuchadnezzar was a tyrant and a 
despot, accustomed to having his 
way, and his slightest order obeved _ 
law. The prince of the eunuchs, though 
high in favor and authority 
what it, was to tremble

mon- 
9. Into 
revised 

and com-

8 2» 3»
7 UU
7 0Un-d ttvdere

heifers .................... 4 &
1200

6 00
gan to be, w e are not sure that 
«P.r ts ever had a beginning

the, “?Jnce of OHr Person- 
■. iLf'T, ?r® ln the b°dy. but we are :
1-ot of it, by an easy process we can 

excurelon, and leave the 
body behind. We do this in sleen 1
when the ship has no helmsman’ we ........................
do tins when, in the full use of our |

'ï,® f? lnt0 a region that is ! For mere accessories, oelts and eir-
r,h?denn,httonof'!toe^as,eLe T ™ eer,a,n,y an amaz-

arc as the angels of God." Thls is easy I 6 amount of attention just at 
but It Is amazing. Here is the simple I pretient time. Fashion is .ss it were, 

’ ‘be Pare life, the Christ life. We making up for past neglect, and she 
!lve.,u here, because spirits ever certainly [6 doing it rovallv 

live ln the present tense. Our spirits ‘ ’
are perfect, whole (holy) not in part 
tout whole, because they are from God.
It is only when we enter the region of 
the flesh, that we find darkness, ein. 
confusion, separation, which is only 
another name for hell. A spirit needs 
no food or clothing, does not go on 
journeys, is Independent of time.
-Mountains and oceans are nothing; It 
never tires, never sleeps, never wears 
out; it never grows. What do you 
mean by growth? A town grows, trees 
birds, bodies grow, but they reach 
limit, and then begin to die, but 
spirit never dies; there Is no sunrise 
no sunset to the spirits that are J 
God. The law of growth is on earth 
not in heaven. ’’They neither marry 
nor are given In marriage,” there is no 
increase; there is no decrease. If there 
Is a past to the spirit of man, there 
Is no future, but one eternal now, be
cause we are of God. If the spirit 
grew It might go from normal to ab
normal, then to dimensions 
men might cell monstrous.

16
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16 10
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80
10course

Ashpenaz had recSved°hîs Lfd klng_- 
It would endanger his life ?nd
them. Orientil u t0 disobey
Pots, had the power ofTife d®s"
and did not hesitate L’" ? death,
power (Dan. 2 5 12) ’«t e*ercl,se that 
provocation This'Ll' 16 9li8htest
«ponslble to the Line fean.î, was re"
condltion and InteMeL?1" ihe phvsical 
ment of the i« 11 ctual advance-bk-ngJ’Zse'ToLtto^ v"°-

aiLlzaMse'Znarr"The s:eward."—R, v 

term denotes to^raLk "““th ,his 
who had the particular Vh® off,cial 
Dan.el and hh^^'M of 
thy servants—Daniel and hie ^ prove 
ions had confidence in th*>h comPan- 
desired to takL Th»v VuUr8P ,h®y 
If they honored God^n ^keeping 'hto

then, ° Would honor them and ghe 
them prosperity. ten dav._r.„
wLek "hiît"was°rit °f myStl® Persian 

eek. It was long enough to give
nuire The t0 "!,e ®ffects of ,he diet, 
pulse T he word means leguminous
t sed’hUCh,aS beans anrt Peas but "s

®d here In a wider sense to inclu.ie
drink Th f0°?s in general.water to 

wlsd°m. as well as the
shown to 'ro ,Hebrew younK men w.,s 
tireto / ,helr purpose to abstain en- 
In Ln „r°hnV' the.uso of atrong drink.
'n no sphere of labor does alcholio
nn,era6h8 help the worker. It docs
Lulls it TL ;nentuli,y’ "ut rather 
«uns it, it does not Increase physical
nto atoîT'to**' diminishes It; it does 
or of to 1,6 Wea,th of 'he Individual 
Water"!? tomniUn'ty’ but reduces It.
..to ] the 0Een' which God has 
l>ro\ ided to quench thirst. 13. let our 
countenances he looked upon - The
•Tth'Lmên? i" a,l ®Xfe"®nt Indicator

f the mental and physical condition 
temperance always stands the 
"'•The Hebrews success (Vs. 14- 

:V;. ’4’ h® consented "lie harken- 
r to ?" x The Hebrews were firm 
in their purpose, but thev were cour
teous In the request which thev made 
I he steward may have been the more 
ready to grant it since tho test was 
tor only ten days; and If the Hebrew 
youths did not thrive during that 
time, there remained nearly three 
years of training, during rlufl» any
f light disadvantage could be overcome. A man never «peaks of himself with- 
1j. It appeared fairer, and they were out loss.—Montaigne.

Of Daniel and
Rouan ... k)

•ÏI Pigs .
I Lu Ik *
T I Sheep, 

Market 
Wethei # 
Lambs.

of sales ...............
receipts 15.000. 

t steady.

THE REFUGE.
My faith grew weak in sorrow a night* 
So long delayed the morning light! 
The bitterness, the mystery 
Of pain and lose that came to me, 
Against my soul hard onslaught made, 
t trembled—1 was sore afraid.

And then I saw 
thing

That filled my soul with wondering: 
The clouds hung black, the lightning 

flashed
In deadly fire, the thunder crashed— 
And through it all a little child 
Lay in its mother’s arms and smiled!

so

7 90
. ... 11 JO

buffalo live stock
East Buffalo, 

ceipts 225; slow.
Veals, receipts 60. steady; $7 to fie.
Hogs, receipts 500; strong; hem y 

and mixed $14.80 to $18.60; yorkern 
$18 to $18.25; light yorkers *16.50 to 
*17; pigs $16.25 to $16.75; roughs $16.- 
50 to $16.76: stags $13 to $14.50.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 400; 
steady and unchanged.
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theHie record le Despatch—Cattle re-

a sweet, ctrange
Never were belle and girdles an, 

gay, so unique, sv altogether import- 
ant. Iiu,‘ a word to the well-dressed— 
they ’re not to be worn on -Jr;,eke or 
coats that already have a sufficient 
amount of ornament. That's one of 
the mistakes that some women have 
been making lately. The new belts and 
girdles are for the frock or suit 
that isn't already gaily embroidered 
or trimmed with bright :n:,re.-,«., 0r 
has too many broken lines. Just be
cause the new belts and gi-dles 
«o striking .they must be 
with costumes that 
plato, even severe.

Tht new belt must not be drawn 
tight. It is merely meant to define the 
wa.stline in some of t?ie loose-lined 
garmenls. To draw it tight would be 
to spoil dress and coat lines

own more

knew 
before the 

wrath of hie monarch. He expensed 
a Juet estimate of it when he answer- 
ed Daniel. It was not a trifling matter 
for the four young Hebrews to free 
themselves from the order of a jealous 
king whose slaves they were, since by 
«uch o course they endangered their 
lives. Daniel's

la

WITH ELECTRICITY.Ah, sweet for me the lesson learned. 
To God’s strong refuge then I turned. 
Securely held from life's alarms 
I rested in my Fathers arms,
And in that sure abiding place 
I smiled Into His loving face.

Extreme Caution Should be Used 
in Handling All Fixtures.courage was victorious. 

His heart was fixed. Hie personal re
solution became the resolution of his 
companions, 
t hey

are
the worn only 

are more or ieeetheFaith Welle. "Electricians think nothing
touching with I heir fingers a mi volt 
cr 229 volt A. C. cr D. (.'. switch tn as 
certain w hether It is alive or not. ’ 
says the Electrical Experimenter ”Un 
-he other hand it is claimed in 
her of authentic

ofFrom hi,; 
gained the

example
, . firmnov,
his companionship. At the outset they 
took their stand on the side of right 
to resist the appearance of evil, how
ever plausible. God wa.-.

LET YOUR SPEECH BE ALWAYS 
WITH GRACE. .

A word fitly spoken, Is like apples 
or gold in pictures of silver. As 
earring of gold, and an ornament of 
fine gold, so is a wise reprover upon 
an obedient ear.—Let no corrupt 
munication proceed 
mouth, but that which is good to the 
use of edifying, that it may minister 
grace unto the hearers.—A good man 
out of the good treasure of the heart 
bringeth forth good things; and an 
evil man out of the 
bringeth fortli evil things.—Uv thy 
words thou shall be justified.—The 
tongue of the wise is health.

They that feared the Lord spake 
often one to another; and the Lord 
hearkened, and heard It, and a hook 
of remembrance wae written 
him for them that feared the Lord, 
ar.d that thought upon Ills name.

If thou take forth the precious from 
the vile, thou shall toe as my mouth.—- 
Therefore, as ye abound to every 
thing, in faith, and utterance, and 
knowledge, and in all dligence, . . . 
see that ye abound in this grace also.

of

anpreparing
them to do service for His church 
when it was in danger of being tramp
led under foot ln the highway of the 
nations. The four Hebrews modeled 
their conduct so that their pubic pro
fession and public acts should Incite 
In the hearts of (heir humble fellow 
men in captivity a spirit of patriotism 
and of reverence. They stood aloof 
from everything which was in opposi
tion to Gods’s law. They scrupulously 
maintained the moral and religious 
Principles which had been implanted 
to their minds in their earlier educa
tion, Their consistent, godly, upright 
lives proved in heathendom the great 
benefit of temperance and true regard 
for the worship of God. Their tact and 
skill were commendable and necesenee 
God’s added blessing insured success"

a num-
n -------  casee on record that

m,,nk Cd girdles ar<? meeting with su<h as is U8ea for ordinary
much success. They come in many jghting circuits, has sufficed to pro- 
Widths and in variegated colore. The “Uee fatal results to a human being. 
l„ Uo„to"d ar«* of the small size used pherofore it behooves everyone to lake 
to: handbag making. A few odd girdles th® utmost care in handling electrics! 
toLCOmp°6fd of bright leathers or apparatus of any nature, no mailer 
Or \ton»Hmbli™ed wi,h lark«- Japanese abether it is a small toaster or un to
ur Venetian bead-, lletal girdles arc noOFnt looking electric light switch ", f 
also approved and many of the iette- t,lc Push button variety.
PrtoL fa'*i,lat,inK Egyptian désigne ^°°d polnt to k,Jpl> in mind
n-iioof ? *e f.rora ,ow to high, hut "ould be to exercise extreme caution 
tuuaiiv from $1.50 to $(;. $i0 and a ln manipulating all lamp sockets „r 
lew at higher prices. One lovely gir- B"it< hes directly before or dlrer'h -,f_ 
IT m«lsi|E8!|l!laV"0:ife !» the form '®r a swere storm, which may bate 
Sni.i 0,1 ons having upon them b,°*" down high voltage wires so s» 

,cameo heads upon a heavv lo (:ailRe them to drop across low icr.- 
cnato or antique metal, a large pedant slr,n "'ros supplying house circuits 
toitb® front KD lng a decidedly Orlcn- "Those having electric lights in tbci- 
iai air to the pretty thing. " homes should always exercise ih«

A cincture "throw’ gjrdis i« -___greatest care in manipulating anv of
Posed of bright large wooden bea.u" !h® dev‘re? ronnected to such service. 
6‘riing In Single file, and ending witr ln lhe bathr°om «specially they should 
a silk tassci at each end Whorl. ntver ,ouch *he socket or wal; switch 
a double chain of mottled' green La whlIe 6tandlnE In the bathtub or with 
blue metal, will, green gold nt,„rL Ret ,ee* on a floor where there Is any 
ornaments. Mock jewels appear In ! ,”ater’ as ,heto accidents happen »t 
Persian design, .let cincture tor.™ th" m06t unexpected moment. They 
girdles ore sniari, Chinese girdles are KP™ct,c^*,,y- lmmun« from danger 
n evidence, and there are fomelov^ “ th,eJ ,",°“ld ju,st ,ake '-h« trouh!» „ 

ly enameled metals. All girdled «„d îf® tbat ,hey always Rtan6 on a dry 
belts are comparatively narrow. rioor’

In its cheeses, now pratinally 
talnable, Switzerland nas a first-class 
publlclnr bargalnlng.-Springfield
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out of your

which

They dwell In spaces where there le 
no night,

Where shadows
«hade of light,

Their goods are carried free on 
• blent aiF,

Their vital breath te 
prayer.

but thecome not,evil treasure

am-

unccaeingone

Their robes are woven In the loom of 
dew.

Their girdles dyed to shades of purest 
blue,

Their shoes are dainty, fleeting as the 
wind.

They move In regions of eternal mind.

before

test.
. Autumn Symptoms.

They serve, they wait; they gather In 
the store.

The mighty harveete from the fields 
of yore.

They listen to His voice of 
sound,

And thrilling notes for 
abount.

Narrower skirls.
Fitted and darted bodices. 
Sober, digntileu, simple lines gener- 

straight-Iined

Many a man thinks he bas the best 
of friends because he doesn't know 
any better.

ally. SPIRITS.
Continuance of the 

silhouettes.
human(By the late Rev. H. T. Miller.) 

What is a spirit? Jt is a flake from 
the eternal snows, a particle of foam 
from the eternal

ever 

H. T. Mlllir.

Can a man prune his family tree 
to his wfli?ff ‘he und®*lrable branches

more
seas, an intuitive 

monition from the eternsl mind. It Is 
more! We come nearer, we are of God. 
Our bodies are from our mother, our 
spirits are from God; our bodies be-

Phyelclen—You will have to chsng, 
your occupation. You must gat out in 
the open air more. By the way, what la 
your business? Patient—I’m an avia
tor.—Puck.

unob-

Re-
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That’s it! SAVf THE CHILDRENsought to brave it out. They had no 
mercy on him. 
other in outrageous chatting.

Suddenly he turned on them shrilly. 
‘‘Coyotes! Grave-robbers! May you 
be cursed with a woman-devil like i 
am. Then we'll see!”

This was what they desired. They 
stopped work and rolled on the ground 
in their laughter. They were stimu
lated to the highest flights of wit.

Charley walked away up the river- 
bank and hid himself in the bush. 
There he sat brooding and brooding on 
his wrongs until all the world turned 
red before his eyes. For years that 
tlend of a girl had made him a laugh
ing-stock. She was none of his blood. 
He would stand it no longer.

The upshot of all this brooding was 
that he cut himstlf a staff of willow 
two fingers thick, and carrying it as 
Inconspicuously as possible, crept back 
to the village. At the door of his teepee 
he picked up the two little carcasses 
and entered. He had avoided the river- 
bank, but they saw him, and saw the 
stick, and drew near to witness the 
fun.

Clean and— 
—‘■Free from Dust

at the door, an odd little bundle in a 
blanket, as Bela approached.

*T tink you come soon," he said. 
These two always conversed In Eng
lish

They outvied each a

Mothers who keep a box of Baby's 
Own Tablets in the house may feel 
that the lives of their little ones are 
reasonably safe during the hot weath
er. Stomach troubles, cholera infan
tum and diarrhoea carry off thous
ands of little ones every sum
mer, in most cases because the moth
er does not have a safe medicine, at 
hand to give promptly. Baby's Own 
Tablets cure these troubles, or if giv
en occasionally to the well child, will 
prevent their coming on. The Tablets 
are guaranteed by a government an- 
alyst to be absolutely harmless even 
to the newborn babe. They are espe
cially good in summer because they 
regulate the bowels and keep the 
stomach sweet and pure. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

â

SALMA" “You know everyt’ing," stated Bela, 
simply.H *

He shrugged. “I just sit quiet, and 
my thoughts speak to me."

She chopped on her knees before 
him, and rested sitting on her heels, 
hands in lap. Without any preamble 
she said simply: "My fat'er a white 
man."

Musq’oosls betrayed no surprise. "I 
know that." he replied.

“My mot'er's fat’er, he white man, 
too,” she went on.

He nodded.
"Why you never tell me?" she a'sk- 

ed, frowning slightly.
He spread out hia palms. "What's 

the use? You want to go. Got no 
place to go. Too much young to go. 
1 t'ink you feel bad If I tell."

She shook her head, 
good, 
me now.
mad for cause I think I got poor mis
erable fat'er iak Charley"

(To be continued.)
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“BELA” “Mak me feel 
I know what’s the matter wit' 

I was
WINNIPEG MONTREAL

I understand all. AMRITSAR.
I have another husband before that."

“Why you never tell me?” murmur
ed Bela, amazed. Religious Centre of the Sikh Race, 

is Interesting.
Within the circle of the teepee Char

leys wife, Loseis, was mixing dough 
1 na pan. Opposite her, eBla, the cause 
of all the trouble, knelt on the ground 
carefully filing the pointa of her fish
hooks. Fish-hooks were hard to come-

“So long ago!" Loseis replied, 
a shrug. “What's the use?"

Bela’s teasr were Ineffectually called 
in. “Tell me, what kind of man my 
tether?" she eagerly demanded.

"He was a white man."
"A white man!" repeated Bele, star. Herbert Clark Hoover: Born West 

Ing. There was a silence in the teep- Branch- la-> August 10, 1874. Quaker 
ee while It sunk In. A deep rose ,,arentB. After death of parents In 

ï16 E V!!«h”k9' v , 1883 sent to Oregon In charge of rela-
•■wïî? cal1®^,' sije aaïel*’ . tlves, residing at Newberg and Salem,

woman's tongue it was^H* alter." °»" until 1891 Became selt-support- 

“Reel white?" demanded Bela.
"His skin white as e dog's tooth." lord Un!j,?fsl,y' California, 1891, grad- 

•nawered Loseis. “his hair bright like dating 1895 as mining engineer. Em- 
the sun.” A gleam in the dull eyes ployed professionally in New Mexico, 
as she said this, suggested that the Colorado, Callformia and Oregon until 
stolid squaw was human, too. 1897, part time with United States

“Was he goed to yon?" Geological survey. In 1897 went to
“He was good to me. Not like Ind- Australia in administrative metallur- 

ian husband. He like me dress up gical work and mining, 
fine. All the time laugh and make Returned to California in 1899 After 
jokes. He call me 'Tegger-I-eelec. ;ew months left for China as an engi- 

“Did he go away?" . . neerlng adviser to the Chinese Gov-
Loseis shook her head. Go through ernment Returned to California, 1900,

th® lc® wl*J h 8 Ae,aDn' father " mnr after outbreak of Boxer rebellion. At- 
Lnder the water my father, mur- ter a few months left California again

She turned on her mother accus- for China as manager of industrial 
ingly. "You have good white hua- works, comprising coal mines and 
band, and you take Charley after!" works, fleet of 20 ships, canals, rail- 

"My mot'er make me,' Lose!» said, ways and harbor works, employing 
with sad stolidity. some 25,000 people. Returned toTali-

Bela wonderd on these matters, l0™a ,nL. u1' , ,
filled with a deep excitement. Her Thereafter opened offices in San 
mother kneaded the dough. Francisco, New York and London, vis-

“I half a white woman," the girl Ring all points annually. Employed In 
murmured at last, more to herself administration of large Industrial 
then the other. "That is why I works, embracing railways, metallur- 
strange here." gical work, mining. Iron and steel.

Again her mother looked at her. in- shipping, land and electrical 
tently, presaging another disclosure. prises in California, Colonado, Alaska, 
"Me, my father a white man, too," she Mexico, India, Russia and China, until 
said In her abrupt way. “It la forgot- the war broke out in 1914. Was a 
ten now.” trustee of Stanford University, Cali-

Bela stared at her mother, breathing fornla, and spent much time there,
quickly. ........ 1901-1914, in affairs of that institution

"Then-I most white! she whisper- and Qn conduct of bu,lne83 that
"Now*11 a„ndaeZresdtanndd ^ TS ■̂ Went to London just before 
suddenly cried aloud. “Always I love *ar broke out. XVhen the war broke 

He turned to run. the white people, but I not know. out became engaged In the organl- 
‘Mways I ask Musq'oosls tell me what nation of return of stranded Ameri- 

-they do I love them because they eans. In October, 1914. organized corn- 
live nice. They not pigs like these mission for relief in Belgium, and re- 
people. They are my people! All mained in Europe during the war, with 
is clear to me!" She rose. the exception of a return to the Unit-

"Wliat you do?" asked Loseis, anx- ed States in the fall of 1915 and the 
iously. winter of 1917.

“I will go to my people!" cried Bela, 
looking away as if she envisaged the 
whole white race

The Indin mother raised her eyes 
in a swift glance of passionate suppli
cation—but her lips were tight. Bela 
did not see the look.

"I go talk to Musq'oosls," she said.
"He tell me ell to do."

CHAPTER II.
The village of the Fish-Eatera was 

Her mother, patient, stolid built In a narrow meadow between a 
squaw', still eat as she had left her, | pine grove end the little river. It was

a small village of a dozen teepees set 
up In rough semicircle open to the 
stream.

This stream (Hah-Wah-Sepl they 
call It ( came down from Jack-Knife 
.Mountains to the north, and after 
passing the village, rounded a point of 
the pines, traversed a wide sand-bar 
and was received Into Caribou Lake.

The opposite ‘banjf was heavily 
fringed with billows. Thus the vil
lage was snugly hidden between the 
pines and the willows, and one might 
have sailed up and down the lake a 
dozen times without suspecting its ex 
IstCDCB.
their ancient Instinct. For generations 
there had been no enemies to hide 
from.

It was at the end of May; the

with HERBERT C. HOOVER.

Tabloid Biography of the U. 8. 
Food Law Administrator.

2# m The city of Amritsar, in British In
dia, ia the religious center of the Sikh 
Rftb, and as such it gains a high de 
gree of Interest, and distinction. The 
Sikhs are known all over the British 
empire, as the b3st of the native In
dian fighting men. They have done 
lcyal ser/I-e on every battlefield 
where England has called on her na
tive troops, and they are Immensely 
proud of their record and their fight
ing lability. They are perhaps the 
most militant creed and people in the 
world.

The city of Amritsar was built by 
the Sikas. to serve as headquarters 
of their churn. The name itself sig
nifies “The Pool of Immortality," In 
reference to the great tank in the 
center of the town. In this tank is 
an island and on the island stands 
the Golden Temple of Amritsar, 
which is to the Sikh what Solomon’s 
temple was to the ancient Jews, and 
what the Tomb of the Prophet Is tS 
the Mohammedan to-day. The GoUD 
en Temple is so-called on account of 
its burnished copper dome, that 
gleams with a dull flame in the fierce 
Indian sun. Beneath it, the holy 
men or gurus, of the Sikhs, expound 
the sacred books. These gurus are 
old men., and the fighting Sikh pays 
them all devotion, but his real vener
ation is for the sword.

The origin of the Sikhs is a good 
indication of the kind of tnen they 
are The creed had its birth in com
paratively recent times, when the 
Junjab was chafing under the heavy 
heat of the Mongol conquerors. A 
certain man of pugnacious temper 
grew weary of the oppression, and 
decided to raise a small band to fight 
for freedom. He drew his sword and 
stood shouting in the market place, 
calling for volunteers. The people 
thought he was mad. and feared him. 
hut at last another fighting man, tir
ed of servitude, volunteered.

The first man concealed himself !n 
a secret place, and returned to the 
market place, after smearing himself 
with the fresh blood of a sheep. Again 
he called for volunteers, but the 
people thought he had killed the first 
one, and fled. But at last he got an
other volunteer. Agaiu he concealed 
him, again he smeared himself with 
blood, again he called for recruits. By 
this system, he only got those who 
thought they were going to certain 
death, and did not fear it. When he 
had collected a dozen men by this sy
stem, he put himself,at their head and 
they sallied forth to rout the Moslem 
oppressors.

Thus the Sikhs had their origin In 
battle, and it battle they have main
tained themselves ever since. They 
turnish to-day some of the most 
loyal troops in the British empire.

turn him in the water.. She laugh and 
paddle away. The men got go pull 
Beavertall out. That night he steal 
his horse back from Charley and ride 
home.

"Everybody tell the story round the 
lake . She not get a husband now 1 
think. We never get rid of her, may
be. She is proud, too. She wash her
self and comb her hair all 
Foolishness. Treat us like dirt. She is 
crazy. We hate her."

Such was the conventional estimate 
of Bela. In the whole camp this morn
ing, at the sounds of strife issuing 
from her father's teepee, the only head 
that was turned with a look of compas
sion for her was that of old Musq’oosis 
the hunchback.

His teepee w as beside the river, a lit
tle removed from the others. He sat 
at the door, sunning himself, smoking, 
meditating, looking for all the world 
like a little old wrinkled muskrat 
squatting on his haunches.

If it had not been for Musq’oosis, 
Bela’s lot in the tribe would long ago 
have become unbearable. Musq’oosis 
was her friend, and he was a person 
of consequence. The position of his 
teepee suggested his social status. He 
was so old all Ills relations were dead. 
He remained with the Fish-Eaters be
cause he loved the lake, and could not 
bo happy away from it. For their part 
they were glad to have him stay; he 
brought credit to the tribe.

As one marked by God and gifted 
with superior wisdom, the people were 
Inclined to venerate Musq'oosls even 
to the point of according him super
natural attributes. Musq'oosls laughed 
at their superstitions, and refused to 
profit by them. This they were unable 
to understand; was It not bad for busi
ness? a

But while they resented^ his laugh
ter, they did not cease to oe secretly In

CHAPTER I. by.
From within the teepee of Charley 

Whitefish issued the sounds of a fam
ily brawl. It was of frequent occur
rence in this teepee. Men at the doors 
of other lodges, engaged in cleaning 
their guns, or in other light occupa
tions suitable to the manly dignity, 
shrugged with strong scorn for the 
man who could not keep his women 
in order. With the alinigs went warn
ing glances toward their own laborious 
spouse is.

Each mall’s scorn might well have 
been migrated with thankfulness that 
lie was uot cursed wrlth a daughter like 
Charley’s Bela. Bela was a firebrand 
In the village, a scandal to the whole 
tribe. Some said she was possesed of 
a devil; according to others she was 
a girl born with the heart of a man.

This phenomenon was unique in 
their experience, and being a simple 
folk they resented it. Bela refused to 
accept the common lot of women. It 
was not enough for her that such and 
such a thing had always been so in the 
tribe.

She would not do a woman’s tasks 
(unless she happened to feel like it); 
she would not hold her tongue in the 
presence of men. Indeed, she had 
i «en known to talk back to the head 
rnau himself, and she had had the last 
word into the bargain.

Not content with her own misbe
havior. Bela lost no opportunity of 
gibing at the other women, the hard
working girls, the eiient, patient 
squaws, for submitting to their fathers, 
brother» and husbands. This natural
ly enraged all the men.

Charley Whlteflsh was violently ob
jurgated on the subject, but he was a 
poor-spirited creature who dared not 
lak<* a stick to Bela. It must be said 
that Bt-la did not get much sympathy 
from the women. Most of them hated 
her with an astonishing bitterness.

As Ncenah, l:ooiiam’s wife, ex
plained it to Eellp Moosa, a visitor in 
camp: “That girl Bela, she is weh-ti- 
go, crazy. I think. She got a bad eye. 
Her eye dry you up when she look. 
You can’t say nothing at all. Her 
tongue is like a dog-whip. 1 hate her. 
I scare for my children when she come 
around. I think maybe she steal my 
baby. Because they say weh-ti-gos 
got drink a baby’s blood to melt the Ice 
In their brains. I wish she go way. 
We have no peace here till she go."

“Dow the river they say Bela a very 
pretty girl,’’ remarked Eelip.

“Yah? What good is pretty if you 
crazy in the head!” retorted Ncenah. 
‘"She twenty years old and got no hus
band. Now she never g<»t uo husband, 
because everybody on the lake know 
site crazy. Two, three years ago many 
young men come after her. They like 
her because she light-colored, and got 
red in her cheeks. Me, 1 think she 
ugly like the grass that grows under a 
log. Many young men come, 
you. but Bela spit on them and call 
fools She think she better than any-

Charley stopped within the entrance, 
glaring at her. Bela, looking up, in
stantly divined from his bloodshot 
eyes and from the hand he kept behiiid 
him, what was in etore. Coolly put
ting her tackle behind her, she rose.

She was taller than her supposed 
father, full-bosomed and round-llmhed 
as a sculptor’s ideal. In a community 
of waistless, necklees women she was 
as slender as a young tree, and held 
her head like a swan.

She kept her mouth close shut 
hardy boy, and her eyes gleamed with 
a fire of resolution which no other pair 
of eyes in the camp could match. It 
was for the conscious superiority of 
her glance that she was hated. One 
from the outside would have remarked 
quickly how different she was from the 
others, but these were a thoughtless, 
mongrel people.

Charley flung the little beasts at her 
feet. “Skin them,” he said, thickly. 
“Now."

She said nothing—words were a 
waste of time, but watched warily for 

„his first move.
He repeated his command., Bela 

sawr the end of the stick and smiled.
Charley sprang at her with a snarl 

of rage, brandishing 
nimbly evaded tne 
ground the wife and mother watched 
motionless with wide eyes.

Bela, laughing, ran in and seized the 
stick as he attempted to raise It again. 
They struggled for possession of it, 
staggering all over the teepee, falling 
against the poles, trampling in and out 
of the embers. Loseis shielded the pan 
of dough with her body. Bela finally 
wrenched the stick from Charley and 
in her turn raised it.

Charley’s courage went out like a 
blown lamp.
Whack! came the stick between hie 
shoulders. With a mourpful howl he' 
ducked under the flap. BeXa after him. 
Whack! Whack! A little cloud arose 
from his coat at each stroke, and a 
double wale of dust was left upon it.

the time.

the stick. She 
blow'. From the

enter-

awe of him, and were ready enough 
to seek his advice. When they came to 
him Musq’oosls offered them 
sense without any supernatural admix
ture.

sound

In earlier days Musq’oosis had so
journed for a while in Prince George, 
the town of the white man, and there 
he had picked up much of the white 
man’s strange lore. This he had im 
parted to Bela—that was why she was 
crazy, they said.

He had taught Bela to hepak Eng 
lish. Bela’s first-hand observations of 
the great white race had been limited 
to half a score of individuals—priests, 
policemen and traders.

The row in Charley's teepee had 
started early that morning. Charley, 
bringing in a couple of skunks from 
his traps, had ordered Bela to skin 
them and stretch the pelts. She had 
refused point blank, giving as her rea
sons in the first place that she wanted 
to go fishing; in the second place, that 
she didn’t like the smell, 
run from me squeaking like a puppy!"

Both reasons seemed preposterous 
to Charley. It was for men to fish 
while women worked on shore. As 
for a smell, whoever heard of any
body objecting to such a thing? 
Wasn’t the village full of smells?

Nevertheless, Bela had gone fishing. 
Bela was a duck for water. Since no 
one would give her a boat, she had 
traveled twenty miles on her own ac
count to find a suitable cottonwood 
tree, and had then cut it down unaid
ed, hollowed, shaped, and scraped it, 
and finally brought it home as good a 
boat as any in the camp.

Since that time, early and late, the 
lake had been her favorite haunt. Cari
bou- Lake enjoys an unenviable repu
tation for weather; Bela thought noth
ing of crossing the ten miles in any

A whoop of derision greeted them as 
they emerged into the air. Charley 
scuttled like a rabbit across the en
closure, and lost himself in the bush. 
Bela stood glaring around at the guf
fawing men.

“You pigs!’* she cried.
Suddenly she made for the nearest, 

brandishing her staff. They scattered, 
laughing.
Bela returned to the teepee, head held 

high.

The commission for relief of Bel
gium from October, 1914, until April, 
1917, handled the import of upwards 
of 100,000,000 bushels of wheat, rice, 
beans, peas and other cereals, together 
with many thousands of tons of meat 
products; operating Its own fleet of 
from 60 to 70 ships, its own mills, 
and in addition thereto acquired and 
redistributed cereals and several other 
staples in the occupied territory in
volving between 30,000,000 and 40,000,- 
bushels of other cereals, and large 
quantities of meats, ets. The commis
sion for relief in Belgium organized 
and distributed a ration to 10,000,000 
people, directly employing upward of 
125,000 people In its operations. The 
personnel was in a great majority 
volunteer, and the total overhead ex 
penses of the commission up to April, 
1917, were three-eighths of one per 
cent. The aggregate amount of money 
expended on imported foodstuffs and 
through the organization In the pur
chase of native food supplies was ap
proximately $500,000,000.

hand* motionless in the dough. Bela 
stood for a moment, breathing hard, 
her face working oddly.

Suddenly she flung herself on the 
ground in a tempest of weeping. Her 
startled mother stared at her uncom- 
prehendingly. For an Indian woman 
to cry is rare enough; to cry in a mo
ment of triumph, unheard of. Bela 
was strange to her own mother.

“Pigs! Pigs! Pigs!" she cried, 
between sobs. “I hate them! I not 
snow what pigs are till I see them in 
the style at the mission. Then I think 

people! Pigs they are! I 
hate them! They arc not my people!"

Loseis, with a jerk like an automa
ton, recommenced kneading the dough.

Bela raised a streaming, accusing

Coin Profiles.
Where a face is used on a piece of 

money it is always in profile; be
cause the cameo is more readily struck 
with the die in that manner, end if a 
full or three-quarter face were repre
sented the nose of the gentleman or 
lady would got damaged In circulation 
and produce a ridiculous effect.

I tell

body.
“last fall Charley go up to the head 

of the lake and say all around what a 
fine girl he got. There was a young 
man from the Spirit River country, he 
say he take her. He come so far he 
not hear she crazy, 
horse to bind the bargain, 
come back together. It was a strong 
young man, and the son of a chief.
Ilf. wear gold embroidered vest, and 
doeskin moccasins, worked with red 
and blue silk. He is call Beavertall.

"He glad when he see Bela's pah 
forehead and red cheeks. Men are likt 
that. Nobody here cell liim she crazy 
because all want hitu take her away 
So he speak very nice to her. tihh 
show him her teeth back, and speak 
ugh . She got no shame at all for a 
woman. She say: You think you’re a 
man. « h! I can run fasrer than you.
I can naddle a canoe faster than you no different, 
f van shoot straightcr ti.au you!' Did out of the t'-epee beaten, and the little 
you ever hear anything like that? carcasses flew out of the door after

• H\ and by Beavertall is mad, and him. propelled by a vigorous foot, 
ji* sax he race lv-r with canoes. Every- ( hurley, swaggering abroad as a man 
b-niy go to the lak» r-> see. They want does who has just been worsted, 
Beavertall to beat lt?r good. The ra«r. sought his mate* for sympathy, 
make bets. They start up by Big Stone He took his way to the river bank 
Point and paddle to the river. It was [n the middle of the camp, where 
like queen's birthday at toe settlement., number of the young men were mak 
They come down side1 by side till al- ing or repairing boats for the summer 

there. Then Bela push ahead, fibbing just now- beginning. They had 
she beat him easy. She got no heard all that had passed In the teepee.

and while affecting to pay no atten- 
rlmed for him

of these In this the Indians followed

Slipper Day in Holland. T ET a woman ease your suffering. I want 
0 you to write, and let me tell you of 

in y simple method of home treatment 
•end you ten days' free trial, post
paid. and put you in touch with 

in Canada who will 
gladly tell what my 
has done for them. ASS 

If you are troubled senes-
with weak, tired ^ tions. blad-
fcelinge. head- der weakness,
ache, back- ^ constipation,cm-
ache. bear- tarrhal conditions,
Ing down aiy pain in the sides, regu- 

larty or Irregularly. 
JjVV bloating, sense of falling or 

misplacement of Internal or- 
gans. nervousness, desire to cry. 

% palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 
* under the eyes, or a loss of interest 

le life, write to me to-dav. Address:'* 
Mrs. M.

(live Charley a 
So they There is a curious festival called 

slipper day celebrated in Holland. 
Slipper day in the Netherlands is the 
one day in the year in which the 
Dutchwoman claims superiority oyer 
her husband. On that day she rules

face to her mother.
“What for you take a man like 

that?" she cried, passionaely. 
weasel, a mouse, a flea of a man 
dog is more of a man than he!

“My mot’er gave me to him," mur
mured the squaw apologetically.

“You took him!" cried Bela, 
go with him! 
you could get? 
fore I shame my children with a co
yote for a father!"

Loseis 
daughter, 
ahe said abruptly.

Bela pulled up short in the middle of 
her passionate outburst, stared at her 
mother with fallen jaw.

“You twenty year old," w'ent on 
Loseis.“Xineteen year I marry Charley

meadow was like a rug of rich emer
ald velvet, and the willows were fresh
ly decked in their pale leafage, 
whole scene was mantled with the ex
quisite radiance of the northern sum- j 
mer sun Children end dogs loafed ‘ him to her heart * content, and he gen- 
and rolled in aimless ecstasy, and the erally obey* good humoredly enough- 
old people sat, at the teepee openings that is, unless she is one of those lad- 
blinking comfortably. les not unknown in Holland or in any

The conical teepees themselves other country who aspire to complete 
each with Its bundle of sticks at the 1 rule over their unhappy 
top and Its thread of smoke made no j throughout the year.
Inharmonious note in the scene of na- , 
ture. Only upon close look was the ■ 
loveliness a little marred by evidences tainable, Switzerland has a first-class 
of the Fish Eaters' careless housekeep- ; asset for bargaining.—Springfield Re- 
ing I publican.

Musq’oosls’ lodge stood by Itself out- j Do not think that you can approach 
side the semicircle and a little down { a man’s heart by treading on his toe*. 

The owner was still sitting —Youth's Companion.

"A The method
A

He

“You
Was he the best man 
jump in the lake be-stresa.

When she returned from fishing, the 
skunks were still there, and the quar 
rcl had recommenced. I’he result was 

( harlev finally issued

partners

looked strangely at her 
“Charley not your father," In its cheeses, now pratically unob-

rs. >sr a Wisieer, tsL
---------♦

FOUR-IN-HAND TIES.
An Easy Way to Iron Them After 

They Have Been Washed.
It ia not an impossible task to wash 

a four-in-liand tie. 
c omes In ironing It In such a way that 
Its original shape will be restored, 
writes Emile Parent In the Popular 
Science Monthly.

To do this It Is necessary to proceed 
carefully. Sta-t by placing the wide 
end of the tie upon the board with the 
seam up. then thrust In the finger and 
lake hold of the lining. Grasp the silk 
cover In the other hand and pull it 
hack from over the lining for about 
half of Its length. Then with a hot 
iron run over the lining to straighten

stream.

a
The difficulty

most 
\Va! 
dense.

■ After, when he come along, she 
.push him canoe with her paddle and

tlon to Charley, were p 
—showing that men in a crowd arc 
much t lie saule white or red.

Charley was a skinny, anxious look
ing little man. withered and blackened 
as last year's leaves, ugly as a spider. 
11 is self conscious braggadocio Invited 
derision.

“Huh:"' crie.l one.
k “'Here comes 

Driven out by thewoman-Charley, 
man of tho, tt epee! ’’

A great ‘laugh greeted this sally. 
The soul of the little man writhed in
side him.

“Did she lay a stick to your back, 
Charley?"

“She gave him no breakfast till he 
bring ùood."

“Hey. Charley* get a petticoat to 
cover your legs. My woman maybe 
give you her old one."

lie sat down among them, grinning 
might grin on the rack. He

ii out.
Cut a ple^e of stiff cardboard to fit 

into the wide end of the tie and Ions 
ovough to reach to the narrow band. 
Slip this in between the lining and the 

side of the outei layer. Then 
the material hark in proper

DA
a

From-“Ye Olde Sugar Loafe” of grandmother's day, 
to the sparkling “Extra Granulated” in your own cut-glass 
bowl, Redpath Sugar has appeared three times daily, for over 
half a century, on thousands of Canadian tables.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

turn
shape, damntn a clean cloth, lay It 
over the tie and iron in the usual

The cardboard form will prevent
the pressure of the iron from causing 

glossy mark to appear on the eilk 
front opposite the seam. When 
through put the form aside for anoth
er time.

7

Made in one grade only the highest !as a man
filled Ms pipe with a nonchalant air 
belled by his shaking hand, and

2 and 5 Ih. Carton^—
10,20, 50 and 100 lb^Bage.
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a
Philip» .. Rot. Giles Preaches.

I Rev. W. W. Giles, who spends his 
summers at the lake, preached a 
very interesting sermon In the Meth
odist church Sunday evening, the 
text of which was "Ye art complete 
fn him,” taken from Colosslans. At 
the close of the serlvce, he gave his 
personal views on conscription speak
ing strongly In Its favor. Mr. Giles 
has a son in the American navy.

vwMm Deserting the lake.

Cottagers are moving up from the 
lake, and thé American visitors 
will soon have left for their homes.

JmmSEs v • Interesting NOTICESept. 3.—Mr. John Do „, 
low add slight hopes are entertained 
for his recovery.

Mrs. Wm. Trotter Is still under 
the doctor's care. r

Mrs. R. Lawson, who was taken 
to Brockville Hospital recently is

ery

Items •t
Cedar Park will remain open for a 
time. The summer season is with
out doubt over. The fall at the lake 
is marked by good fishing and duck 
shooting. Later comes whitefishing, 
and still later the ice harvest. The 
eternal cycle of seasons affects even 
this paradise of waters. '

To Entrance Candidates and to 1st year, 2nd year, and 3rd year
High School Pupils :

You can take your place In the army of office workers at a 
salary of from $25 to $75 per month with less than a school 
year’s preparation.

Book-keepers, Stenographers, Typists and Office Assistants 
always in demand, but increasingly so just now.

Fall term opens September 4th.

Mrs. Agnes Rowe and daughter 
Minnie of Brockville, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Johnston.

Mr. Matthew Webster after holi
daying for a month here and at the 
lake, has returned to Ottawa.

The Misses Winnie and Marion 
Begley, of Brockville, were week
end guests at the home of their ■ 
uncle, Mr. Alt. Robeson.

Master Vernon Robeson has re
turned home after spending a month 
with his sister, Mrs. Wm. Klnch, 
near Jasper.

Captain C. Dowsley, an artillery 
officer who is home on furlough 
from the front, was a guest for a 
week of Mr. R. N. Dowsley.

Mrs. O. A. Kincaid and daughter 
Cynthia have returned home to Du
luth after spending the summer 
here. They returned by .boat to the 
Soo and from there by train to their 
destination.

slightly Improved.
Rev. H. H. Hillis of Vankleek Hill 

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.. Crum
my and Mrs. M. L. Dixon and daugh- 
er, of Frankville, were recent callers 
at the home of Mr. W. B. Phelps.

Mrs. MacDonald, of New York, 
who has been the guest of Miss A. 
Alguire, has returned home.

The threshing machines were the 
order of the day, now the grain is 
giving a great yield ; some bring 
from 40 to 50 bushels of oats to the 

Potatoes also are making a

Purvis Street

Ice BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE-School opened on Thttrs-Sept. 3.
day with Miss B. Dickey, of Caln- 
town, as teacher.

Sr FULFORD BUILDING

BroqjcvilleThe Herbison Bros, are busy this 
week threshing on this street.

Mrs. J. Dickey is having some re
pairing done on her house by Geo. 
Herbison.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Balle and 
Elton spent Sunday in Junetown.

The Misses Nellie and Louise Pot- 
tinger spent Sunday at their home 
here.

Cream W. T. ROGERS, Principalacre.
great growth since the recent rains. 
Corn also is looking beter.

A somewhat sharp thunderstorm 
visited this section on Sunday morn-

Homogenized and Pas
teurized — that spells

ing.
J. E. Brown who has been visiting 

his old home here for some time, has

Ladies'
J

Raincoats
NEILSON’Sreturned to the West.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Mrs. W. W. Phelps of 
Delta on Wednesday .

One of our 80-year-old boys has 
worked fourteen days in the harvest 
fields with the men, doing his bit 
by mowing, raking and hauling the 
hay and grain, also building stacks.

M-. Brown of Carleton Place, is 
t: guest of his uncle, Mr. Arven
Brown.

—the perfect Ice CreamMrs. Wm. Graham sr., Caintown, 
spent last week at B. B. Graham’s.

Miss Addie Baile of Brockville, 
was last week the guest of Norman 
and Orvil Balle.

Many from here attended the so
cial at Lillies’.

Nellson’s Ice Cream served in 
sanitary paper dishes in silver 
holders—the modern way.

Poor Shooting.
Duck shooting opened Saturday 

morning, the murmur of the bom
bardment floating into the village 
from the lakes, Eloida and Wiltse. 
As too many cooks spoil the broth, 
so too many guns spoil the sport; 
there were not enough ducks to go 
around. Several difficulties arose 
over ownership of blinds ; and alto* 
gether it is not a happy year for 
duck shooters. A few huntsmen 
may by persistent effort have a fair 
number of birds to their credit at the 
end of the season. However, as the 
old resident says, “It ain’t what it 
used to be.”

Attractive Sundaes and plain 
creams. There are none better.

In our Mantle Department we are making a special display 
of something different in Ladies’ Raincoats. The materials are 
of waterproof silk, fancy Tweed and silk-check materials.

Real Cake Cones, in any quan
tity, for socials, fairs, and 
other gatherings, 
write for prices.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kincaid of 
Caintown, were guests of Mrs. B. B. 
Graham. Call o t

LAST CHANCE FOR HARVESTERS

Owing o the unprecedented need 
of farm laborers in Western Cana
da and the lateness of the harvest, 
arrangements have been made by the 
Canadian Northern Railway for an 
additional excursion on Sept. 10 and 
12 from all points west of and includ
ing Ottawa, Ont., at the rate of $12 
to Winnipeg, plus half a cent per 
mile beyond. This will be positively 
the last opportunity of taking advan
tage of a reduced fare to the West 
where high wages and every pros
pect of three months work prevail.

For tickets and all information, 
apply to R. Blair, statfon agent, or 
to General Passenger Department, j 
C.N.R., Toronto, Ont.

Made in the very latest New York styles, with large collar 
ripple skirt, full belt and trimmed with fancy buttons..

E. C. TRIBUTECASTORIA The prices are from $12.75 to $27.50.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.
HARVESTERS, ATTENTION 

The C.P.R. has arranged to run 
an additional Farm Laborer’s Ex
cursion to the West, leaving Brock
ville by regular trains at 6 a.m. and 
2.30 p.m. Wednesday, September 12. 
issuing tickets on same conditions as 
the previous excursions : $12 to Win
nipeg plus one-half cent per mile 
beyond. Write to or call on Geo. E. 
McGIade, City Passenger Agent, otr 
full particulars.

Brockville, Ont.Automobile
Tops and.Cushions

Have your furs repaired and remodelled now.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DR. H. R. BRIGHT

PHYSICIAN, surgeon, accoucheur

f Until 8 a.m.
{ 1 to 3 p.m.
V to 8.30 p-m.

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc. Spring and Summer 
Styles

.

OFFICE HOURS :If you are thinking of taking a 
course at the Brockville Business 
College» call at the Reporter office. 
We caii save you money on tuition.

ATHENS
Write for Prices on Repair Work

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
Greenbush Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 

BROCK VILLK
PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

JAS. W. JUPSON, Brockville
Phone 663Mr. Emmet Stowell, a farmer res

ident of this place, accompanied by 
his friend Lester Smith is visiting 
friends and relatives here, having 
made the trip from Montreal by 
motorcycle.

Rev. Charles Baldwin, pastor of 
the Methodist church, is away taking 
a holiday. In company with Mrs. 
Balwin, he motored to LaColle, Que. 
going by way of the United States.

LOST 36 George St. We have always had the reputation of giving- the high
est satisfaction in the making of men’s clothes. Men who 
are particular about their apparel come to us year after 
year Let us make your spring suit this year. We are 
confident of pleasing you.

A gentleman’s silk umbrella with 
ebony handle. Finder please re
turn to DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

MRS. H. E. CORNELL qtAVE BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

tit. tAI, THROAT AND ROtt.
36

FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
A farm of 130 acres, 3 miles north 

of Athens at Eloida, buildings in 
good condition, good water, sugar 
bush. For further information, ap
ply to

FurnitureJ. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Brockville

M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLE

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

Court House SquareMiss Bernice Taplin has gone to 
Winchester to attend the funeral of 
the late Clara Meredith who met her 
death in an accident at North Gower.

JAS. W. WILTSE 
R.R. No. 4, Athens36tr

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.TEACHER WANTED
Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 5, 

Lillie ville. Apply to 
3C-37

Mr. Robert Blanchard with his 
younger brother Gilbert of Nebraska 
are visiting relatives here for a few 
weeks.

Revolutionizing 
Job-Printing

Residence:
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts. UndertakingW. B. NEWSOME, 
Sec’y-Treas.

Plum Hollow IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
J. W. RUSSELL

AUCTIONEER
Reasonable term*. Years of successful ex 

Derience.
DELTA, ONTARIO

Mr. Ed Gray, of Saskatchewan was 
a guest at the home of Mr. Norris 
Loverin last week.

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
YOUNG LADIES

We have three places where our 
lady students can secure board free 
in return for light household duties 
evenings, mornings, and Saturdays. 
This is a splendid chance to lessen 
the expense of a business education.

Apply immediately.
W T. ROGERS, 

Brockville Business College

The electric storm of last week 
struck the stone residence of Mr. 
Clifford Hall, knocking off a chim
ney and doing other minor damages.

Dr. Arthur Tinkers, of efLrge- 
ville, N. Y., whose boyhood home is 
here, has been called to serve in the 
arym of the country of his adoption 
by being appointed to the office of 
medical "supervisor for Vermont 
state.

GEO.E. JUDSON :

ATHENS, ONT.H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM, ONTARIO

Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28
a

35-36
A city man, after examining some of our printed matter, pro
nounced them as well executed as any the bigger offices produce. 
He remarked the fine appearance of the printed pages, the clear- 
cut types without a flaw. . Tills improvement, of course, is due to.

E8TRAY
2 sheep strayed to my premises at 

Addison about three weeks ago. Ow
ner may have same by proving own
ership and paying for advertisement.

FRANK BRAYTON,
Addison

Showing the NewMr. Howard Blanchard and his 
wife who spent a couple of weeks 
with relatives here returned to New 
York on the 20th ult.

kt

Our Model Fifteen
Linotype Machine33-35 Suits and CoatsMr. and Mrs. Lewis Blanchard of 

Lyn spent Sunday at his home here.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Allan Moore 
on Aug. 12th, a daughter.

House for Sale
House and lot on corner of Elgin 

and Pearl streets, 7-roomed house, 
kitchen and woodshed attached 
good garden and barn.

Apply to

which produces new type for every job. It enables us to offset the 
lack of experienced help——to print a book in a few days that last 
year required weeks. We have work on hand whose prospect 
does not scare ; for we are sure of overtaking it. No longer is 
it necessary for the builder of a directory» a catalog» a prize-list, 
an annual report, to pass by the country print shop in order to 
get the service required. Bring us your work and let us Linotype 
it. No matter how busy we may be, we can give you satisfaction.

Our Ready-to-wear Department is just over
flowing with the season’s newest Suits and 
Coats. The showing is very large, hundreds of 
garments to choose from. The wise ones are 
choosing their Fall Suit or Costume now. We 
invite early inspection as many garments can 
not be repeated at the price we are offering 
them at.

Mrs. Mary Kerr is visiting rela
tives in Western Ontario.

Mr. Harry Carted who has been 
engaged as engineer on one of the 
steamers plying the Great Lakes, 
returned to his home here on Sat
urday. He intends taking a business 
trip to Alberta.

ARDEN LILLIE,
Plum Hollow16 tf

GO TO ATHENS LUMBER 
YARD & GRAIN WARE

HOUSES FOR
How’s This ?

We oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any ease of Calairh that cannot be cured by 
Hall s Catarrh Cure.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure has been taken by ca
tarrh sufferers for the past thirty-five years, 
and has become known as t lie most reliable 
remedy for Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
acts thru the Mood on the Mucous surfaces, 
expelling the Poison from the Hlood and heal
ing the diseased p

After you have taken Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
for a short time you wi.l see a great improve
ment in your g« neral health. Start taking 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure at once and get rid of ca
tarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Flour, Feeds, Salt, Lumber, 

Shingles, Doors, and Sash, Wall C. H. POST
Board, Beehives, Portland Ce

ment, Asbestos Plaster, Roof-
f

ing and Building Material.

THE ATHENS REPORTERBROCKVILLE.
The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.

COR. MAIN AND REID STS. ATHENS


